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and suffering in this and in

all

lands. At the

Solomonic authorship of capital of the nation so far as public duties would

Ecclesiastesmust be held because the writer assumes allow, she
to speak in the
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was an

active Christian, going about

name of Solomon, must also expect doing good, aiding organised Christian philan-

show convincing reasons for rejecting the Solo- thropy with her co-operationand the counsel of

...

monic origin of that magnificent apocryphal book

experience.

(Wisddm of Solomon) which makes the same

>. >

many such women in the United States.
claim.’’ But these convincing ressons have already They are invaluable. Mrs. Harrison was not a
been given and are on record in many way* They unique, exceptional person, but one of thousands.
have satisfied all orthodox Hebrews and all Prot When the White House is graced with the pres*
estants, that the book of Ecclesiastes is inspired enoe of a wife and mother of this class, the nation
and canonical, and that the Wisdom of Solomon is is blessed, and is to be congratulated*
uninspired and unoanonicaL* It is one thing to re
The Christian family will remain at the Preti»
jeet the claims made by a portion of Holy Scrip
dential mansion. The influence of the example
ture to a particular authorship; it
to reject the

is

There are

same claim when made by a work con-

fessedly apocryphal

still

be a living and a mighty power; but the

family is bereaved,

is partially crippled, is

suffering

from an inexpressible loss, and the nation

A good deal has been made

wiH

quite another and counsels of the departed wife mid mother

of late in current

bereaved.

discussions anent the doctrine of inspiration, of the

is

also

v

Death has again entered the citadel of the nation,

our Lord and His Apostles often quoted the centre of national power. When necessary all
from the Septuagint version where it differed from that the nation has of ability of any sort is at the
the Hebrew, and henoe the conclusion has been command of the President Death makes light of
fact that

At the

recent

Mohonk Indian Conference Mies

Alice Roberteon rather startled even the veterans

bj proposing for the Indian Territory, where she
has spent her
oovurts,

life, M

complete jurisdictionfor the

land in severalty,and Statehood.” She

is

a

drawn that the inspired authority of the Scripture
did not extend to die words. To this a clergyman
in the West makes a neat and simple reply. He
says that the New Testament speakers and writers
only conformed to a custom now and always in
vogue with Christian teachers, vis., Uiat of using
in popular discourse the version in the hands of

and takes the mother out of the
White House. So death will come and overcome
national resources

every one of
to

and take us away. Let us be ready

go and meet God, whose servant death

give account of the deeds done

the

decidedly practical lady, not at all a visionary, people in oases where ^nothing depended upon the
knows the territory well, and has a hearty intewt literal accuracy of the quotation. But where the

us,

in

is,

and to

the body.

Tho Classes and Federal Union.

rpHE

action of the Classes at their recent

fall

sessions on the question of the Federal Union
welfare. Would not the formation of an In- point at issue rested on the precise language of the of the two Reformed Churches, resubmitted to
dian State be a fine addition to the celebration of author cited, the ipeiseima verba of the Divine them by the General Synod, was a very general
original were correctly given. If this simple fact
the Discovery of America?
deference of a vote until the spring meeting. This
be kept in mind, the quotations of the Old Testashows a disposition to weigh carefully the whole subment
in
the
New
will
be
found
to
offer
no
bar
to
hr the Preface to one of his recent works Arch
ject,to re-examine the situation, and wait for all the
in its

deacon Farrar says that his quotations are almost the strictest doctrine of the complete verbal inspira- light obtainable. With characteristic conservatism
always from the Revised Version, and adds, “ In tion of the living oracles. The Divine Spirit did the Churches have decided there is no need of haste
many oases the Revised Version surpasses the Au not leave His work unfinished, but secured the cor in recording their decision. There is no indication
thorised in beauty; in all oases it is superior to it rectness both of thought and expression.
that the delay means a change of opinion or a re*
in accuracy; in not a few it throw* a Hood of light
venal of former votes.

Mrs. Harrison.

on passages obscured, and sometimes even misrep
resented,

by the looser and less correct renderings

of the translation of

l.w There

rpHE

few

There are, however, several

significant depart-

death of the wife of the President is a ures from the usual simple vote to defer, to which

She was not only a very esti attention may properly be called' as indicating the
scholars who will not assent to the justice of these mable lady, but also one of the heads of an trend of opinion. Three representative Classes,
words, yet the General Convention of the Protea American Christian household established in the one in each of the Eastern Particular Synods, took
tant Episcopal Church recently refused to give per- White House. It is of great importance to the action strongly in favor of the proposed Unkm.
161

are very

national loss.

mission to use the Revision in the public services nation that in that conspicuous place there shall
of that

Church. Tet

be The

Episcopalians are accustomed

earliest to vote

was the Classis of Schenectady,

an exemplary Christian family. The influence of
to4wo versions; for the Psalter in tha Prayer-book such a circle in such a position is very great It is
is taken from the Bishops’ Bible, while what they as a city set upon a hill, and is a light whose radi
have in the Old Testament is the revision ordered ance reaches every part of the land.
by King James. It is singular that the Conven
Mrs. Harrison was an intelligent,refined, faithful

which unanimously renewed

tion should favor the incorrect against the correct,

tion it challenged the constitutionality of the action

Christian

mother. Without ostentation,naturally,

“ its unconditional

affirmative reply of last year, voting heartily in

the proposed Federal Union of the Reformed Church in America and the Reformed
favor of

Church in the United States.” In

a

further resolu-

from knowing what the through the power of the habit of years produced of General Synod “in failing to ratify the action
utterances of the Most High are.
by conviction and Christian principle, she ordered of the majority of the Classes in favor of the pro-

and shut out their people
true

her household with wisdom, righteousness and love.

posed Federal Union.’’

br one of his recent discourses Dr. Talmage paid

The Classis of Raritan, which was one of those
The exalted position of a grandmother she filled
his respects to the class of people who come to the with dignity and inexhaustible sympathy and affec- who ooupled their affirmative vote of last year with
Bible as skeptics, and suck poison out of the sweet tion. Her life was a beautiful example of the best conditions,voted that, “ Whereas, General Synod
est flowers. These folks, he said, fatten their infi- division of American Christian wives and mothers. has complied fully, not only with both conditions,
delity

upon the truths which have led thousands to

heaven, and in their distorted vision prophet
to

and apostle with

and if they can find
some bad trait of character in a man of God mentioned in that Bible these carrion crows caw and
tap their wings over the carcass. Because they
cannot understand how the whale swallowed Jonah
they attempt the more wonderful feat of swallo#fagthe monster whale of modern skepticism. They
apostle,

proper in these days to put emphasis on the but also with both petitions, Resolved, That this

seems word American. Mrs. Harrison was an American,

war with prophet, and evangelist with evangel

1st,

It is

Classis

'approve the amended plan of Federation,

and therefore became the President of the Daugh- and give as
ters

of the Revolution. She appreciated and

its

answer to the overture of Synod a

categoricalaffirmative.”

of New York, the largest in the
freedom as learned and recorded by the fathers of denomination and which gave last year more than
heartily believed in the principles

of American

The

Classis

the nation, and rejoioed in the prosperity which one fourth of the entire benevolent contributions
they have

produced. She was

a patriotic wife

mother, and by precept and example

df

made

and of the Church, acted with similar decision and

her chil

practical

unanimity, since of the

five

negative votes

and probably all, so voted merely
do not believe it possible that the Bible story should
Besides, this lady in Indianapolis was one of the to emphasise a wish to examine the matter more
he true which says that the dumb ass spake, while most conscientious and efficient participants in the fully. The resolution was, “That the Classis of
they iheraaelves prove the thing possible by their finrlfifni ru n
relieve New York reiterates its approval of the proposed
CWn utterances.
and remove ignorance, vice, crime, irreligion, pov- 1 articles of Constitution and Federal Union between
dren patriotic Americans.

three avowedly,

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

Notkmbib

9, 1899

Reformed Church in America and the Reformed by any careful reader. Its importance is empha- was a faint billow of sound, now up, now down, and
Churoh in the United State*, with the amendment* sised by the fact that there are other books before now inaudible, not equal to one voice singing in a
small church.
and understandingsin the majority report”
the public which aim at the same thing, but are

the

Three other Classes, one each in the Particular full of misinformationand can only mislead. This

the chorus could be heard

Synods of Chicago, Albany and New York, while

volume

deferring action, gave expressions of opinion. The

not written to sustain a theory, but to give in a

is

of another character altogether. It

As we passed that part of the Hall on the outside,

is

like

music from

box. Sousa’s Band, the beet band of

a musis.

the city,

was

end of the Hall, and that, too,
was swallowed up in the too great space. The audireason why it should not repeat its former affirma as ascertained by the best authorities. The book enee, hearing nothing, left their seats and went about
tive action, but in order that all the Churches may is a marvel of dearness, correotness and condensa- the grounds. The programme was carried out, but
all it amounted to was a small bit of pantomime, and
be fully represented, final action is postponed until tion.
Classisof Michigan says:

14

That Classis sees no compact and interesting form the

people consoled themselves with saying,

the spring session.”

The

In another, opposite

facts in the case

Classis of Ulster accepted but did not

The Columbian Exposition,

adopt

read

it in

the papers

“

We

shall

to-morrow.”

The buildings are, eaeh in its way, very handsome.
Here is a city In white marble, with so much ornamentation almost every edifice looks like an art galStates. lery. There remains a great deal to be doqe before
of homogeneity between the two Churches, and the
Id less than sixty years she has grown to a pop- the 'whole is completed ready to receive the exhibits
present proposal is declared “ inopportune,”and to ulation of one million four hundred thousand, and if of all nations, but its present advance gives good
be voted against in the prospect of a wider and we emphasize the miracle of its growth, we recall the promise of completion.

DedicationWeek.
Committee on Synodical Minutes,
BY MARY QAY ROBINSON.
too long to be quoted here, in which doubt is expressed of a lack of unanimity in our Church, and /CHICAGO is the second city in the United

a report of

its

fast that twenty- one years ago the city was destroyed

The pantomime speech- making, which thousands
and may almost be said to be but spent most of the day to be present at, was: Directwenty-one years old.
tor-General Davis’ opening speech; Mayor WashThe redman despised the sandy plain and grass- burn’s welcome to the gueets of the day ; Miss Harriet
grown prairie, where now this proud city rears its Monroe’s ode read by Mrs. Le Moyne, a superior eloimposing buildings. Chicago reminds one of London cutionist ; addressee from Mr. Burnham and President
by its vastness and the long distance*,bnt where Higinbotham; Mrs. Potter Palmer’s address, and
London builds underground,Chicago build* towards Hon. Chauncey Depew’s, besides several others.
the sky, and Masonic Temple, twenty stories high, There was never such a task put upon eloquence as

broader Federation.

by the great

The South Classis of Long Island similarly suggests a movement for a wider Union. It says:
u Whereas, The idea of Federal Union has, in the
Providence of God, taken the larger form of the
Federation of the Reformation, therefore, Ro
solved, That the South Classis of
ture General
the

Synod to

Long

Island over-

invite the co-operation of

German Reformed Church

fire,

caps the clliqax of that sort

in the perfecting of

of

aspiration. It

is

sup-

to speak to a grand audience, eager to hear every
and deep founda- word, in a space so great that not a word was to be
that Federal Union that shall include all the Retions for tall structures; whether Masonic Temple heard.
formed Churches holding the Presbyterian System.”
plunges down into the bowels of the earth twenty
When all was ended the multitude began to try to
We cannot see that anything will be gained by
stories deep, we have not been informed. There get home. It took about two hours to get a ear to
this movement, since whatever objection there be
ought to be public taste and sentiment against such ride the three or four miles back to the city. In the
to the union of our two Churches will hold equally ill- looking architecture,and pulpit orators already
late afternoon the gates were open to all who came.
against the wider one. But further, it seems clear make good use of it to point many a moral.
This celebration shows, as Hon. Chauncey Depew
posed to be necessary to build

solid

»

We

that the mere agitation of this project can

the end of the great opening said, that the difficultyof ingress and egress to the
but have the effect, whether so intended or not, to of the Columbian Exposition, because all the guests Columbian Expoeition is a very great difficulty.Thf re
will probably be oue hundred thousand people at the
indefinitely postpone and defeat any federation of have not departed.
Thursday was the civic parade. All business ceased. Fair every day, and on *xtra days oue hundred and
Churches whatsoever.
Three hundred thousand visitors thronged the city, fifty thousand. As soon as the gates shut this vast
It is indeed true that invitations were given to
and there could have been no persons in the homes throng of people wants conveyance to distant parts
our Church, to the German Reformed Church, (the
to us

are not quite at

except the

suggestion of the South Classis of

they should be invited

is

Long

Island that

two years behind

time,)

Federal Union. But thus far only
atives of these Churches

have had

a

a general

few represent-

interest

enough

been nothing beyond a declaration of mutual good
will

and a hope that something may ultimately be

accomplished. Those of us who have had any experience with reducing the sentiment of
a practical form,

know that as soon

Union to

as anything

tangible is done difficulties begin, and nothing
proves this more certainly than the history of the

attempt to bring our two Reformed Churches

to-

we cannot succeed there

is

come together and show that federation

if

we do

is practi-

cable and workable, we will have prepared the
wider Union, and

won

the privilege of

rating a new era in the history of the
is

a

way

inaugu-

Church.

It

glorious opportunity,and it seems scarcely

possible that our grand old Church, the most catholic

of

all,

should allow

it to

go unimproved.

Our Sixty-six Sacred Books.

QOME

^

j

time since

we noticed on

its first

appear-

ance a volume issued by Dr. E. W. Rice of the

the city. Mr.

Depew studied

this question

when

he thought the Exposition

took three hours for the parade to pan a given
point. Each division had its band of music. Here they
come, playing Yankee Doodle, Star Spangled Banner,
America, Auld Lang Syne. Each State is represented
a placard on the carriages announces the State. The
crowd cheers everything. Here comes the float repre
senting the rocky shore sand palm trees of San Salvador, and Indians in paint and feathers, next Columbus in his ship, just touching the shore of a new

and he suggest* all the railroad lines that can should
extend their terminus to the Fair grounds, and that
will be a great help. A week or two will be short
time to see the Exposition, but people will not give
that time to
ient

On

it if

might eome to New York,

the transportation is not conven-

Friday evening the display of fireworks, pro-

vided by Pain & Son, in Washington Park, was

ve

ry

was “Chicago welcoming the world,”
“The three ships of Columbus,” “The landing of
world.
There are a few ladies in carriages. Certain trades Columbus,” “The Star Spangled Banner,” and “ Niare represented.The companies of Foresters seem agara Falls.”
On Saturday there was to have been a military paendless. The yonth from pnblio schools make a fine
show; also a company of Indians from Carlisle Uni- rade, but the troops had to return home on that day,
versity, with books and slates under their arms, well and it was given up. Many of the State buildings in
fine. There

we the Fair gronnds were dedicated, and speeches were

made

where they oonld be heard. In the
what the best civilization can do for the Indian. New York State Building Hon. Chauncey Depew
Why it has not always been done is because they said, “This Fair will be an InternationalUniversity.
have been met by the vices and not the virtues of People will flock to it from all over the world, and its
civilization.There is a handsome company of col- teachings will be felt in every part of the world.
ored men, and their band of music is particularly After the Fair the house can be a Club House for
New Yorkers settled in the West.” Governor Flower
good.

no hope whatsoever have,

of the proposed wider Union. Whereas,

for the

I

of

those who took care of them.

dressed and noble looking, announce “all that

gether.
If

young children, and

;

meet, and the outcome of their deliberationshas

to

the aged, very

It

and various Presbyterian denominations, to appoint

Committees and consider the subject of

sick,

we have made

ourselves.

They

represent

A small troop of police started and completed the
parade, and then the multitude fell into line quietly
and orderly. The good behavior of the crowd was
the admiration of all observers, and the facility with
which the whole great parade was managed reflected
great credit upon those who had the direction.
Friday was the great day at Jackson Park. Stands
were erected along the streets through which the procession passed, and high prices were paid for seats.
As soon as it had passed the crowe rushed for street
cars to go as far as possible, although none could be

American S. 8. Union, entitled MOur Sixty six
Sacred Books: How they Came to Us and What
they Are.” - It was intended for a popular handadmitted without a ticket of invitation. At the gates
book on the origin, authorship, preservation, charthe tallest policemen were stationed, and many peoacter and Divine authority of the Scriptures,and
ple turned away disappointed when they found they
fulfilled this purpose in a very admirable way. We
could neither buy a ticket nor have it for the asking.

in halls

responded,

“

New York has

a greater diversity of ag-

ricultural products thau any other

State.

It

has ten

per oent of the population and sixty-six per cent of
the commerce of the country.”

Of distinguished men besides the

official directors

were: Vice-President Morton, Secretary Wanamaker, Secretary Noble, Secretary J. W.
Foster, Secretary Miller, Baron De Fava, the Italian
Minister, the Minister from Spain, the Japanese

of the Fair there

Legation, State Governors in great numbers, Hon.
Frederick Douglas, and

many more.

Italy for Co-

lumbus, and Spain for Queen Isabella, his generous
patroness, were conspicuousin parade and in the at*
tent ion they received. Baron De Fava said, “The
American people have no warmer friends than the
are pleased, but not surprised, to learn that within
My friend and I sat in the gallery of the Manufac- people of Italy.” The ambassador from Spain added,
a year from its first issue it has gone to a third tures Building, just above the speakers’ platform. “Your Fair will be a success, and Spain will help
edition. This edition has been thoroughly revised The huge building covers thirty and one-half acres, you make it so.”
When Sunday came every churoh was draped with
and in part rewritten. The author has availed and with its galleries a flooring of forty-four acres.
himsolf of the criticisms and suggestions, (as we There were ninety thousand chairs and one hundred flags, and all sermons were upon Columbus and his
and twenty-five thousand people. Newspaper cor- discoveries. Prof. David Swing preached on Utility.
learn from the Preface,) of such men as Professors
respondentshad seats and tables along the front of Christianity is betaking itself to the Sermon on the
Riddle and Warfield, Dr. Chambers, Dr. W. H.
the speakers’ platform, but none, except a few in the Mount. We are here to make a good world. P<>8t'
Cobb and the Rev. S. M. Jackson, and now sends
immediate vicinity of the speakers, could hear the master General Wanamaker spoke at the Third Presit forth in an improved form. It may be heartily
sound of a voice. The human voice is nothing in a byterian Church, Dr. Withrow’s. Mr. Wanamaker
recommended as at once scholarly and readable. building that coven thirty acres. At one end of the thought the glory of Chicago consisted in the numIt gives a great deal of valuable information, yet building was a trained chorus choir of six thousand ber of energetic and enterprising men who have made
in such a dear and natural way as to be understood voices. All that their months of training could give Chicago what it is. He said, “I believe New York
.

Novikub 2

i

nws
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oommeroe, Philadelphia in manufacture#,
and Chicago will stand oat to do and dare greater
things than any other city in the world, I am glad
of the Sanday closing.”
will

lead

in

my bams and build

my

greater,

and there will I bestow Church

of

Holland, nor those

of

the individual

_

.

my soul, 4 Soul, bers o| the Synod, but the general sense of the Rethou hast much goods laid up for many yean; take formed Churches as a whole. This, then, the delibthine ease, eat, drink and be merry.*” What voice erate utterance of the only ecumenical Synod of the
The Sanday dosing has been widely discussed and is this, breaking in upon the rich mah's soliloquy?
Reformed that was ever held, may Justly be taken as
approved, and if the places of business give Saturday But God said unto him, “Thou fool, this night thy
the common opinion on the points at issue. Certain
a# a holiday for all labor, and somehow pat the sii soul shall be required of thee!” Thou fooill Hois
it is that it has never been repudiated or set aside by
days’ work into five, with the same compensationas he that layeth up treasure for himself and is not rich
great harvests; and

I will say to

_

any subsequent action of the parties concerned.

enthusiasm of the Pair, the object toward God.
In like manner the Assembly of Divines, held at
leasons it has for every visitor, will make it a wonderTo save for the sake of putting into these hands Wentminater in 1643, were instructed to draw up artiful educator for all the people of the city, and Chi- that are uplifted all around us,— hands of the needy
cles of religion which would “ bring the Church of
cago will take a long stride ahead in the march of and helpless,— is Godlike; for God is love. Giving
England into nearer agreement with the Church of
civilization.
is saving. Read on this tombstone of Robert of Don- Scotland and the Reformed Churches on the Conticaster:
nent.” And the authors of this, famous document
Glimpses from the Mill-Loft.
" That I spent, I had;
considered that they furnished what might well be a
That I gave, I have;
BT THE REV. DAVID JAMES BURRELL, D. B.
That Heft, I loei."
“Consensus Creed” for their fellows in other lands
Frugality.
Here is frugality, then,— to save that I may spend for as well as for themselves. Nor may we doubt that so
YVT
much given in these days to keeping np Ood. Never was self-denial like His. He emptied far as concerns 44 the doctrines of grace ” the claim is
VV- appearances, — scrambling for front places on Himself of all the glories of His Godhood that H* well founded. Dort and Westminster do fairly exa meagre income, —aiming ever to seem better than might give to the necessities of fallen men. To get
press the opinions of the entire body of the Reformed
we are. It is one of our greatest social evils. I know and keep is to be a foolish man. To get and give,
of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The
a woman, not a mile away, who washed all day for a to get and use aright,— to get and spend for the betlatter, the most elaborate and carefully drawn of the
dollar, and spent it on a lace cap for her baby, when terment of those around me is to be an own brother
entire number, differs from the rest in that it adopts
she had not a pound of provisions in her home. I of Christ and an own child of
,
the Federal Theology, arranging the whole system
know many a young man who hypothecates his next
The wealth of the Christian Church is one of the under the covenants which God saw fit to establish
month’s wages rather than wear a threadbare coat. appointed forces for the uplifting of our ruined race. with men.
Verily, “it is the eyes of others, not our own, that But, oh, how slow and reluctant are its trustees to
Of course it is not meant that all the Reformed
ruin us.”
thus use it. “ The lever which is to move the world now are bound by the ipissima verba of the two latFrugality is the mother of beneficence.“ Hoto to into a higher atmosphere and clearer light is a lever
est symbols, but it is meant that the general system
get ” is one of the difficult arts. So is “ /iom to use”
of gold, and the place for its fulcrum is the Rock of of doctrine contained in these, that which distinThere is danger that too much stress may be laid on Ages. ” It is possible for every man, the poorest, if guishes its holders from Pelagians and Arminians
saving, and too little on proper ways of spending. he will, by industry and thrift to bear a little weight
and other like errorists — is the distinguishingcharacMany a man is lost between Scylla and Charybdis; upon the lever. To kindle stars in the darkness, to teristic of all who justly claim the historic name of
“ while shunning the jaws of waste, he drifts on the
sweeten and gladden the lives of our lellowmen, to Reformed. In this we have unity without uniformity.
rocks of meanness.”
make the world better, — this is our calling. Lend a Expressions and phrases vary, but the sense and imOh, beware of Avarice
hand, my brother; fall into line with all good men, port is always that of the masculine faith which
Gold of itself is no better than the same weight of the hosts of God, who are doing each his little and
heartily recognizes the sovereignty of God in His
granite or slag. Its superior value is due solely to its
his best to 44 make life, death and the vast forever own universe, sets His glory as the highest of all posadaptation to more and larger usee. If hoarding be one grand sweet song.”
sible aims, and reverently says with the chiefest of
the end in view, then iron filings are 44 as good as
It is thus that we make to ourselves friends of the the Apostles, “ 0, the depth of the riches both of the
gold.” Let us draw the lines clearly between greed Mammon of Unrighteousness, who, when we fail,
wisdom and knowledge of God 1 how unsearchable
and frugality, between close-fisted parsimony and shall welcome us to everlastinghabitations.It is are his judgments and his ways past finding out!”
far-seeing thrift. What makes the difference? The
thus that we fulfill the injunction of the Master,
But in the progress of time new topics came to the
motive. Says one of our social economists, 44 Parched “Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth
surface, and points which have never before been
corn eaten to-day, that I may have roast fowl for dinwhere moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves questioned are seriously assailed. Especially at a
ner to-morrow, is a baseness ; but parched com and a
break through and steal, but lay up for yourselves period like the present, when philosophy comes in to
house with one apartment, that I may be free of all treasures in heaven, — for where your treasure is,
modify theology, and there is a dispositionto pare
mental perturbations, that I may be serene and docile there will your heart be also.”
down points of doctrine to meet what is called the
to what God shall speak, and girt and road-ready for
0 friends, let us be provident for the endless life spirit of the age. Yet in all these the existing formuthe lowest mission of knowledge or good-will, is fruLet us be rich toward God
laries, the well-known standards which for centuries
gality for heroes.”
have been the battle flag of the Reformed, furnish
Ho then, after all, the supreme end of getting is
The Doctrinal Agreement of the Reformed what is needed at this moment. Like the Scriptures
spending. Our hands should be as the clouds of
which they represent, they are 44 profitable for teachand Presbyterian Churches.*
heaven that gather up the mists, day after day, only
ing, for reproof, for correction, for instruction which
BY THE REV. TALBOT W. CHAMBERS, D.D., LL.D.
to dispense them in fresh distillations of life and fruitis in righteousness.” They, of course, do not specify
fulness.
REMARKABLE difference exists between the and reject errors which appeared after their time, but
“To do good, therefore, and to communicate for- -LA_ Lutherans and the Reformed in reference to they do set forth the truths which stand in opposiget not.” It is worth remembering that “the great their doctrinal symbols. The former have one chief
tion to these errors, and lay the basis for their refugivers have all been great savers.”
standard, the Augsburg Confession,and some three
tation. Their summation of Christian doctrine is so
Thomas Wright, of Manchester,was a common or four other statements which are either defences or clear and complete that whoso receives it Ex anime
laborer. On his way to the workshop he was accus- explicationsof the fundamental creed. The latter,
is forewarned and guarded against the fond inventomed to pass the Old Bailey prison. The faces that on the contrary, have no one common standard. The tions of later errorists.
looked on him from between the bars spake with Church in each nation or province or city formulated
Some points may be specified.
Macedonian voices, 44 Come and help us!” Help usl its own faith as circumstances required, and hence
for six days, the

E

—

God.

I

I

!

A

-

I. The Authority of Scripture.

He was thereupon moved to employ himself in the
service of convicted criminals. It required time and
money and resolution. The last he had, the first
could be gotten— but the money? He put himself on

there exist thirty or

more

different confessions, of

The Confessions all, with one consent, declare that
the Scripture is inspired, but none of them gives a
definition of inspiration. Yet they agree as to its
chief result, which is to make the written Word the
sole and absolute rule of faith. It is infallible. Nothing else is to be compared with it, much lees set up
as a rival. No one (save the Helvetic Consensus
originated the Helvetic Confession, the French, the
Formula, which is of comparativelylate date, 1675,
Belgic, the English, the Scotch, the Bohemian, thq
and never attained general acceptance) affirms in so
Heidelberg Catechism, and all the rest.
many words the inerrancy of Scripture, but all their
While these varied greatly in length and order and
utterances fairly imply this. For they consider a
form, they yet showed a remarkable agreement in sub
Thus saith the Lord as final and conclusive,saying
stance, spirit and aim. At an early period they were
with the Master, “The Scripture cannot be broken”
collected and printed together, as different expres(John 10: 35). How could the Word be an infallible
sions of the same essential faith. As early as 1581
rule if it contained an element of error? Who could
there was issued a Suntagma or Harmony of Confesdefine the limits and say where the truth ended and
sions, a distinct outgrowth of the conscious unity of
error began? The whole tone of the Confessions,
doctrine which underlay the varying utterances of
their reverence for Scripture, their unreserved subbelie! This unity seems always to have been a part
mission to its authority, indicate that they made no
of the consciousness of the Reformed Churches.
exception to any of its contents as merely human, but
Hence when the believers in Holland were troubled
accepted all as at once human and Divine, human in
by what seemed to them serious errors, they called
the method of communication, but Divine in origin
together a Synod, composed of representativesof all
and character.
the Reformed bodies in Europe from Britain to TranII. The Creation of the World.
sylvania, to consider and decide the questions at issue
The Confessions agree in recognizing God as the
in accordance with the common faith. This Synod
met, so far as the delegates were not hindered by the Creator of the world, using for this purpose the facivil authorities,(as was the case in France,) and miliar phraseology of the Scriptures. They make a
after discussion agreed upon a series of Canons which constant distinction between the Creator and the
were set forth as containing, not the views of the creation as respectively cause and effect. God governs the world and is present in every part of it, yet
* Read at the Council of Reformed Churchei held at Toronto, Sept.
is in no sense or degree identified with it These
80tb, 1883.

which by far the most appeared in the sixteenth century. They were called forth by the aspersions of
ignorant or malignant foes, and were intended to exshort allowance ; denied himself the common luxuries hibit in systematic order the truths which their auof a workman's life ; went threadbare. He heard him- thors and advocates held, and thus to furnish a reaself called mean, close handed, miserly. But the son for the faith that was in them. In this way

know him. Ten
was made to appear

prisoners at the Old Bailey began to

by; and then it
that, through his patient continuance in well doing,
three hundred felons, going out of those prison doors,
had been placed in positions of usefulness and restored to an honorable and an upright life. Thus
Thomas Wright made for himself a perpetual name
among the noble army of philanthropists,and that
on an incomo of one hundred pounds a year.
To save for the sake of having is to be a miser, miserable and worthy of all men's commiseration.
years passed

To save for
forth,

the

sake qf being above

want

is, so

far

commendable:
" Not for to bide It In a hedge,

Nor
But

for a train attendant,

for the

glorlouiprivilege

Of being Independent."

To “lay

rainy day” is the suggestion of
prudence; for ere long the
strong men will bow
themselves and the keepers of the house will trem
hie ; then happy is he who has provided for himself
by for a

44

”

* living

which,

like

Diana's temple,

41

shall admit

no

Unstable.”
To save for
of

the sake of

spending on seif

unwisdom. A rich man

said,

11

1

is

the part

will pull

down

4
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V

•ymbols are entire strangen

to the

view which

make* the Most High. The two things are

the world the eternal self-revelation of God, the

the East and the

liv-

what we ray here, but it can never forget what they
did here.” No, this cannot be forgotten, but will
abide in the nation’s heart a fragrant and precious

apart as

West

VIL Salvation !

ing tissue which the Divine spirit is ever weaving.

as far

all of Graco.

The Scripture is a record

Their entire system depends upon the distinction of
the Divine being from all other beings, who because
of their derived existence are under His control and
are governed by Him in accordance with their nature. God is transoendantly above the world, and
although He is at the same time immanent in every
part of it, yet He is not confounded with it so that
there is but one substance. No shape which the ap-

redemption. It presupposes the lost condition of men as a sinful race of
whom God means to save and does save a multitude
that no man can number. This salvation is entirely
of grace in its origin, its execution and its application.
Men have no claim, and might justly be left to the
due recompense of their evil deeds, as they would be

far from that sin being an indispensable step to a
greater good, it was a wilful and deplorable fault
which involved the whole race in ruin. Nowhere is
it even hinted that actual transgressionis necessary
in order to the formation of a truly elevated and disciplined character, any more than it was required to
complete the holiness of the elect angels. Sin is evil
and only evil, and that continually,even though it
may be and is overruled to the promotion of God's
glory. The fall of the first pair was a tremendous

to the idea of

memory. And

of

as the years roll on, increasing num-

bers will throng hitherward to

do honor and rever-

ence to those whose sacrifices on this spot secured
them in possessionof a united, free, prosperous and
happy country.

The region about Gettysburg is picturesque and
beautiful.

It is a rolling

country, high wooded

hills

which led Him to send His alternating with fruitful valleys, through which
parently Pantheistic hypothesis may take can be rec- Son to be the propitiation for our sina It follows, here and there a quiet stream is flowing. The land
onciled with the fundamental principles of the Re- then, that He cannot be put under obligation by any is well cultivated, and the farmhouses and farms inof His creatures, so that they have a right to com- dicate thrift and prosperity. The town itself is a
formed.
IUS The Fell of Mon.
plain if the means of grace are in His inscrutable plain, unprogressive looking one of some three or
There is a very marked agreement as to the sin of Providence denied to them. Nothing in the consen- four thousand inhabitants, boasting, however, a colthe first man, its character and its consequences. So sus of the creeds of the Reformed gives any warrant lege and Theological (Lutheran) Seminary, the latter

lost, as is

dearly

shown by the wondrous system dedamages and reconstruct the de-

vised to repair its

God. It does not need actual sin to
human soul All that is required can

faced image of
discipline the

be gained by the struggle with temptation,

even the conqueror often has

in

which

his faculties tested to

but

and

Great

upon the entrance of God into

humanity, but the astounding fact is ascribed not to
any original purpose of communicating the Divine
nature

to

man

so that the Gospel is “ an extension of

scheme of redemption by sacrifices of which it was the preliminary
step. God was in Christ for the purpose of reconciling the world to Himself The symbols adhere closely
to the language of S. 8., which everywhere represents
the incarnate Son as the wondrous gift of God’s love
sent to be a Saviour, and wrapping around His Divine
person the robe of flesh, in order thus to accomplish
His redemptive work. To substitute an earlier reason
and a different aim for this wondrous act of condethe incarnation,”but

to the great

soension takes away from the glory of the Cross, and

death of our Lord into an
inferior and incidental relation, one wholly at war
with the tenor of the Pauline Epistles, the jubilant
songs of the Apocalypse and the experience of earnest

relegates the passion and

believers.

V. The Atonement.

The contention in our day

is

not so

extent of Christ's redemptive work as

die

much

as to the

it is

in regard

to its nature, some ascribing to it only

a moral

a future probation

without the

Gospel God

for those

who

situated nearly a mile west of the town,

live

in-

fluence or regarding it as a dramatic exhibition or a

owes them nothing,

|

by the blessed Saviour Himself more I of July, the Union army, which had drawn tofrequentlyand distinctly than by any of the Apostles; gether during the night before, was ranged along
and hence the Reformed, refusing to be wise above Cemetery Ridge, from Culp’s Hill, a carved prolongawhat is written, accept the painful conclusion. In I tion of the main ridge on the north, to the Round
this they follow what has been the faith of the his- Top at the south extremity, or extreme left of the
toric Church from the beginning, for variant opinions Union line. Longstreet’s Corps made its attack on
have always been those of individuals,never the this left wing of Meade’s army, at nearly four o’clock
stated

any considerable body.
IX. The Difference of the Church and the World.

creed of a party or of

in the afternoon of July 2d, from which hour

I

8 o’clock P.M., a

I

I

of

Himself

in

the Old Testament and

sheeted over with the dead and wounded.
I

New. ____________

The Little Round Top was also the scene of a
perate struggle. Its possession was really the key

vicarious sacrifice, a real ransom for the bondslaves of

They always represent Christ’s sacrificial work in accordance with Peter’s reference to
Him as one who his own seif “bare our sins In his body
upon the tree” (1 Peter 2 : 24). They vary in the
terms in which they set forth this truth, but not at
all as to its vital distinguishingsubstance. Believers
are bought with a price and saved with a great salvation, since for them the Lord Christ humbled Himself and became obedient even unto death, yea, the
death of the Cross, thus (< appeasing wrath, (as the
Belgic Confession says,) by a full satisfaction,” and
“ feeling in body and soul the terrible penalties due

The

sin and guilt.

Field of Gettysburg.

BY THE REV.

"VTO

C.

VAN SAOTVOORD,

whole

spot in this

I

who becoming
united to Christ, God’s own Son, are enabled to look
up to Him as their elder Brother, and through Him
to God as thek^graoiousand loving Father. It is
not a mere name, but a joyful reality, covering the
belongs alone

to believers,

of July,

1863. The

cost, too,

was

field,

and the

proportioned to

D.D.

country has more attractions for
the visitor whose heart is overflowing with
patriot amoty than the famous field of Gettysburg. It
was here that in 1863 the tide of invasion which
threatened to overwheliq the great cities of the North
was arrested and rolled back. Here the hopes of the
Southern Confederacyto establish a separate government and have the nations recognize it, were overcast with disappointment. Here the grand issue between a nation, one and indivisible, and two nations
out of that one, with consequent collisions, decay
to our sins.”
VL Believers are the Children of God.
and ruin in the end for both, was virtually decided.
This blessed truth is acknowledged by ail the Re- On this ground the cause of free institutions was
formed. They hold that all men are indeed sons of triumphantly vindicated, the knell of slavery throughGod by nature, as having been created in His image. out the land was sounded, and the Union of all the
But alas, this image has been sadly defaced by sin, States under one government, as essential to the life
and men now are born children of the evil one, nor and welfare of all, was secured for the coming genercan they regain their original sonship except by ations.
These are great things for one battle to accomplish.
adoption into the household of faith, the family of
God. This, so far from being a natural birthright, Yet this was really effected by the grim, terrific strugis a privilege conferred through God’s unspeakable gle running through the first, second and third days
It

till after

most desperate and deadly conflict
All the Reformed have built their confessionsup- | continued. The brunt of the attack fell upon
on the Word of God as containing the full revelation Sickles’ Third Corps, which had advanced to the
of truth. They never supposed that this could be 14 Peach Orchard,” nearly a mile beyond the main
supplemented by any heathen religions. The scat- Union line. Sickles’ lines, after fierce and repeated
tered rays of light distributed under God’s general attacks 'upon them, were forced back toward Cemeprovidence among the outside nations could add tery Ridge. His batteries, which had occupied the
nothing to the full-orbed sun of righteousnessshining front line, also withdrew, all but one, commanded by
amid the chosen people. As Christ said, Salvation is Bigelow, which was ordered to hold its ground at all
hazards, till the others should have time to take a
of the Jews. Ethnic peoples have enough in the light
new position nearer the Ridge. This battery did its
of nature and in the workings of their own minds
to render them responsibleand without excuse, but work so devotedly that four-fifths of its officers and
men were prostrated, and out of 88 horses 80 were
they have nothing to impart to the children of the
kingdom. The study of comparative religions is in- killed or disabled. The 44 wheat field,” an open space
of a few hundred yards surrounded by woods, and beteresting, and in many ways useful, but not in the way
of adding anything to the teaching of the living tween the Peach Orchard and Cemetery Ridge, was
fought over several times by the combatants, now
oracles. Hence all these religions are ignored except
advancing and now receding, and the ground was
in the sense of contrast with the immediate disclos-

governmental scheme. With one consent the symbols ures God makes
of the Reformed insist upon the view which makes it a the

grace.

and made

<

it is, is

The Incarnation.

stress is laid

God’s great love

famous by the Gettysburg battle, with which it was
and the moment it is conceded that he does, grace is closely associated. The seminary is on a long ridge,
no more grace.
running north and south, and called after it Seminary
VI IL The Eternal Sanction* of the Law.
Ridge. Along the ridge for two or three miles Lee’s
The Reformed accept the obvious teaching of Reve- army was posted during the second and third days
lation that this life is a season of grace and forbearance, of the battie. On and west of this ridge the first day’s
which is followed by retributionsthat are final and battle was mainly fought, between the First and Elevunchangeable. All promises and precepts are limited enth Corps of the Union army and the Confederate
to earth and time, after which there is no possibility Corps under A P. Hill The battle, opening at 9 A.M.,
of change. Men in general are quite willing to accept lasted till late in the afternoon, the result being the
this view as to heavenly blessedness, but the falling back of the Union forces before overpowering
quarrel of the world with the Bible comes to its issue numbers, across the plain through Gettysburg to
in the matter of eternal perdition. And sometimes Cemetery Hill This latter is a ridge, east and south
even the godly are troubled and seek to evade the of Gettysburg, running parallel to Seminary Ridge, a
matter. Yet the doom of the impenitent, fearful as I short mile separating the two. On the second day

the utmost.
IV.

for

in proportion to

its

des-

to

the

and hold it were
importance as a vantage ground.
efforts to seize

While the Confederates were clambering up
sides from the south, the

from the north to reach

its

rugged

Union forces were striving

summit

The clash and
shock when they came together were terrific, a hand
its

hand struggle for supremacy being carried on for
a long time. Some of the most valuable Union
officers, among them Generali Vincent and Weed, and
to

Colonels Haskell and O’Rourke, lost their
being picked

off

lives here,

by rebel sharpshooters ensconced

be-

Den,” several hundred
yards to the front of Round Top. At length the Confederates were driven off the hill, and the dearly-won
position was in Union hands. The night soon fell
upon the bloody drama. The noises of battle ceased.
The wearied troops lay upon their arms awaiting the
morning with the issue still undecided. The next
day came, when the final and most desperate effort

hind the bowlders of

of

all

44

Devil’s

was to be made to break through the Union

lines.

Piekett’s charge, with fifteen or sixteen thousand
fresh troops, was

made about 3 o’clock, preceded

by the astounding roar, lasting for an hour

or two, of

two hundred and fifty cannon from the two conwounded and missing, the number reached the fear- fronting hills. No braver and more chivalrous officer
ful total of 23,186. The lives that were laid down ever led a forlorn hope into the Jaws of death than
here to secure these high objects hallow the ground Pickett on that day, and no more gallant troops ever
future as well as the present, for believers as children which covers their remains, and will make it memor- bared their bosoms unflinchingly to the dreadful
are heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ. It is able forever. Well might President Lincoln, in his storm of shot and shell, that cut them down by hunsolely through faith men receive the adoption of Sons. touching address at the dedication of the national dreds, than those who moved forward to the assault
And nowhere is this exalted gift confounded with the cemetery here the 19th of November of that year, under Pickett’s command. We may well pay thw
figurative designation of

men

as “

the length and severity of the conflict. In

the offspring ” of say,

“

killed,

The world will little note, nor long remember 1 tribute to their courage, for

it

is Just— our regret
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and resolution had not been necessity impelled the recent conflict, it was Clod’s erty by ohAQM, among persona who have paid or
exerted in a better cause. But their staunchness and mercy that made the storm a calm, and has kept the agreed to pay a valuable considerationfor the chance,
valor were in vain. We wonder that so astute a nation a united one, in spite of the reckless hands is a lottery within the meaning of the law (Pen.
commander, as Lee should have ordered this charge at that would have sundered it in twain. More than Code, 323).
3. A person who contrives, proposes or draws a
ail It was a blunder similar to Burnside's in pre- this, it tells that it was God’s mercy to the nation
oipitating his brave soldiers against the heights of St that struck down slavery, the cause of all the blood lottery, or assists in contriving, proposing or drawMarye at Petersburg. Longstreet disapproved the that brothers’ hands shed in the unnatural contest ing the same, is punishable by imprisonment for not
making of this charge, knowing well how hopeless it For when no human remedies were sage or potent I more tlian two I6*™* or hy tine of not more than one
was, and what slaughter it involved. As it was, the enough to reach this dire disorder in the body poli- 1 thousand dollars, or both (Pen. Code, 326). ^
devoted column dashed itself to pieces against the tic, the flat went forth from heaven to cut it out with
^ P««on who (a) sells, gives or in anyway what
rocks of the Union defenses, hardly a tithe of its the sword; nor can we see how a less drastie applies- ever funiiHhes or transfers, to or for another, a ticket,
numbers getting back unscathed to the point whence tion would ever have wrought a cure. So God moVes °hanoe, share, or interest in or dependent upon the
It had started. The battle of Gettysburg was ended, mysteriouslyin human affairs, making the wrath of event of a lottery (Pen. Code, 326), or (6) lets or per
No invasion of the North was henceforth possible, man to praise Him, and out of seeming evil evolving to be used any building, knowing that it iHtobe
The defeated forces could only struggle for a little highest good, such as a nation forever free, in fact U86^ t°r a lottery or «imilar device (Pen. Code, 333),
time to save themselves from ruin, while the clear- as well as in name, while those who opposed tuch or (c) offers for sale oi distribution, in any way, real
sighted among their own leaders knew well that their freedom most strenuously,now pleased with its ao- 1 or Personal property, or any interest therein, to be
cause had received a fatal blow which made its down- oomplishment, recognize and own the untold bene- 1 determined by lot or chance; or who sells, furnishes
fall only a question of
I fits which this new condition is conferring on their I or procures, or causes to bo sold, furnished or proThe memorials of such a battle with such a result I
I CQr®d» a chance, or share, or any interest ill properare seen everywhere on this historic field. The whole As we thus glory in the result achieved, we turn to I ty »o offered (Pen. Code, 328), or (d) shall advertise
ground on which the three days' battles were fought the silent graves of the men whose lives, under God, I or Publish in any way an account of a lottery, is
is studded with monuments. From the points where were the great price paid for the finished work. We fpUty of a misdemeanor, the penalty being imprison the first day’s attacks were made, west and north of look upon them pensively but gratefully. We honor meat for not more than one year, or fine of not more
Gettysburg, all along Cemetery Ridge to the Round them for their sacrifices, and will hold their memory ^^a five hundred dollars, or both (Pen. Code, 15)
Tops, including the 41 Wheat Field ” and 44 Peach Or- 1 ever green. Nor will coming generationsvisiting this
All property offered for sale or distribution by
chard ” at their front, embracing a circumference of spot weary in speaking their praises, in a threnody, I ^y device of ehance is forfeited to the State; and
seven or eight miles, monuments mark the spots it may be, whose burden is contained in the well- 1 it is the duty of the District Attorney to demand, sue
for and recover the same, and cause it to be sold for
where Union regiments,brigades or batteries engaged known words of Collins
log that so

much

spirit

I

land.

time.

I

:

in the conflict, or

his

life

where some noted leader laid

down

How
By

for his country. These monuments, erected

and friends of the various commands, sometimes by the counties or States whence
the regiments were drawn, present a
of design

their

She there ihall drew

Than

be observed that these laws

sure as

op-

they ever were. They are not a
“dead letter.” They are State laws, and, while not
enforced in Nyack, they are enforced elsewhere in
the^State with sufficient constancy to rebut the “dead
letter” plea. But, it will be asked, how does it happen that so many of our best people engage in and

a sweeter sod

their knell Is

By forms unseen

it is to

erative to-day as

hallowed mould.

Fancy’s feet hare ever trod.

By fairy hands

elab-

Now

wlibee blewed!

Spring, with dewy flngeri cold.

Return* to deck

wondrous variety

and appearance. Many of them are

all their country ’

When

by the survivors

the benefit of the poor of the county (Pen. Code, 332).

sleep the brtre, who fink to rest

rung;

their dirge Is sung;

orate and costly, though in

proper keeping with the
There Honor comes a pilgrim gray,
To Mess tbs turf that wraps their clay;
sacred surroundings, while the inscriptions upon
And Freedom shall awhile repair
endorse these unlawful schemes ? The answer is easy.
them, telling what service was done there by the
To dwell a weeping hermit there."
Very many do it through sheer thoughtlessness. We
sons of what State, and how many died there in renhave found some surprising evidence of this. Many
dering it, are of profound and affecting interest.
About Fairs.
of our most upright people have for years been abetWhen the writer visited Gettysburg in 1888, there
BY THR RBV. DR. 0. R. BLAUVELT.
ting this evil without a thought of the great moral
were 200 of these monuments erected. The present
[The Rev. Dr. Blauvelt haa been contributinga serlei of papers on
number is not lees than 360, and others are still in this subject to the Nyack Everting Journal. The subject Is one of so wrong involved in their action.
Still others have thought on the matter, but have
progress; so that Gettysburg has become, and will much Importance,and his handling of It so Judicious, that for their
thought wrongly. They are not sure that the raffie
continue to be, a great national cemetery, with a wider reading we combine and print the substance of them.— Ko.1
special attraction for nearly every Northern State AT 0 W that the season for our village fairs has I is exactly right, but the end for which it is used is so
whose sons died in maintaining an undivided Union. -i-N about closed, several questions suggest them- 1 good, and the returns are so large, that they decide
The remains of those who fell on these terrible selves which are worthy of careful consideration. I that they are Justified.Let us test this plea. If a good
And, first, do the fairs pay? We do not mean to I end Justifies the use of bad means, would not the
days are interred in the common burial place on
Cemetery Hill, near Gettysburg. Here a superb I question the fact that they yield large returns to the I same good end justify the use of even worse means,
monument, erected by the Government, stands on institutions that manage them. We do not ask I and, if so, how much worse? Why not excuse robthe very spot where President Lincoln’s memorable whether they pay some people. We do ask I bery, or any kind of fraud, on this plea,
address was delivered in 1863 at the dedication of the whether, all things considered,they are sources of I The subject is worthy of careful study by every
cemetery. Another monument not far from this, profit to the community at
I citizen, but there are some of us who, we think, must
and hardly less imposing, is now in course of building Inasmuch as they are managed and patronized by I read it with unusual thoughtfulness,
and nearly completed, by the State of New York at our leading citizens,in regard to whose private and I L The managers of our fairs, especially those who
a cost of $85,000, in honor of her many gallant sons businesscharacterno word of reproach can be uttered, I have had charge of the disposal of goods by lottery,
who died here in the country’s defense. A fine monu- it might be expected that our fairs would be con- 1 will do well to examine these laws with care. Some
ment also stands here to General John Reynolds, the | ducted on sound principles of honorable business; I of our most upright citizens,some of our most atBayard of the Union army, who was killed on the and if this were the fact our question would not arise. I tractive and highly esteemed ladies, have for years
But is this the fact? The lottery— known in the fairs I been prominent in the direction of the fair lotteries,
first day of the battle, Just west of the Seminary. A
smaller monument marks the spot where he fell under the less offensive title of 44 sale by shares”— is I and every one of them has been guilty of an offense

large.

imprisonment for not more
are the neat marble head stones of several thousand one affirm that this is a device that is recognized as I than two years, or a fine of not more than one thoudead soldiers, inscribed with the name, company, honorable, or that would be tolerated in any private I sand dollars, or both. This is not an opinion, but a
regiment and State belonging to each. The dead businesa? Suppose that one of the excellent business I fact. Is it a pleasant fact to contemplate? Is it pleasfrom each State are interred in a section of the ground men who direct the fair lotteries should decide, for I ant to be classified with law-breakers,and even with
separate from the others. Six or seven hundred of personal aggrandizement, to add to his business a I some of the lowest forms of law-breaking? Yet this
these stones, standing apart from the rest, bear the sim- 1 faro-bank, or a policy-shop annex, or to conduct an I is the simple fact, for the law knows nothing of social
pie and sad inscription, 44 Unknown,” indicating that I occasional raffle. How long would he retain the I distinctions. And is the situation mitigated by the
those sleeping beneath had, when interred, no marks I esteem and patronage of the community? But does I reflection that the laws broken were, enacted in the
to distinguish either name or associations. This is a I that which is disreputable in an individual become I interest of sound morality, laws which, as upright
striking feature in all the national cemeteries, and reputable simply because a score or a hundred com- 1 men and women, they were bound by every right
the reflectionsit awakens touch the heart very sensi- bine to do it? or dots the end to be gained alter thp I and noble instinct to uphold and obey
bly. The nation has taken these cemeteries under essential character of the disreputable means em- 1 2. But these law- claim the attention of those who
its own care, and guards the dust of those who sacri- 1 ployed to attain that
I have, thoughtlessly,perhaps, taken chances in these
ficed all to save it with the utmost vigilance and ten- We do not propose to argue the question of the I illegal raffles. How many of those who have taken
derness. Everything is kept in perfect order. No moral influence of lotteries, raffles and all kindred I chances at every recent fair have realized that they
vandal hand is suffered to mar or deface marble or devices. The common sentiment of oar time is I were guilty of an offense punishable by imprisonment
tree or sward; and taste and skill and constant at- strongly against them. They have been shown to be I for not more than a year, or a fine of not more than
tention continue to make the grounds where these essentially evil, exciting the unwholesome spirit of I five hundred dollars, or both? Yet the law so decides,
Spread over the ample area of the cemetery grounds I

a

prominent feature of the Nyack

fair;

and

will any

I

the penalty for

which

is

end?

I

all greed, and offering temptation to fraud and dishon- 1 Nor is the penalty severe, when we consider the perthe Gettysburg field, which is owned by the Monu- esty. The States of our Union have passed stringent I nicious influence exerted by every sharetaker. . You
ment Association,who will not be likely to neglect laws against every form of the lottery; the general I assert that you take the share, not because you want
their trust The crowds of visitors constantly com- government has exerted itself to the full extent of its I the article offered, but as an easy And cheap way of
log to view the field would secure care in keeping it prerogativeto stamp it out as a monster iniquity; in I contributing to the general fund. But can you be
free from unseemliness of any kind, if reverence for in our own State it is prohibitedby the Constitution. I sure that your son will be actuated by the same disthe dead did
The Penal Code describes it as unlawful and a pub- I Interested motives, or that your neighbor’s son may
patriots lie attractive

and beautiful. It

is

so over

not

.

rigid.
possible:

and will present, a won- lie nuisance (Pen. Code, 324), and the statutory pro- I not be influencedby your action to take unwarranderful object-lessonfor the people of the land. It visions are most
I ted or even dishonest means to make reasonably good
tells what a mighty desolator war is, in precious lives They are too extensive to be quoted in full, but the I his chance of getting some coveted prize? We are
destroyed, property wasted, homes broken up or oov- essential points are fairly indicated in the folloiying I suggesting,not mere possibilities or probabilities, but
•red with sackcloth, hearts lacerated with kindred I summary, the precise words being used as far as I actual experiences of some of our Nyack youth,
evils. It tells that nothing short of the direst neces- j
I Would you employ a young man who was known to
sity, such as peril to a nation’s life and liberties,
1. It is important to remember that any scheme (by I be addicted to raffling? But, if you participate in the
As

it is,

the

field presents,

can

juatify

the drawing of the sword— that while such

|

whatever

name

called) for the distributionof prop-

1

fair raffle, can

you blame him

if

he takes part in the

6
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saloon raffle? The difference

only one of degree,
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so. The more can be had— 11 per copy— by addressing Bureau of
not of kind.
we study nature’s phenomena, the more we learn Supplies, First National Bank Building, New Haven,
3. We have a few words to say to those who have that first appearances are deceptive. The earth seems Oonn.
been winners at these fair raffles. Booh winners are fiat, because we can see so little of it. The sun seems
Washington, D. 0.
*
often spoken of as the “ happy possessors” of this or to go around the earth, but, instead, we know
Washington Letter.
that elegant and costly article. Now we want to ask, through soientifloinvestigation that the earth, on
Is

best reasons for believing that

it is

not

_

Will your happiness be increased by reading the law

the contrary, goes around the

and learning that you are in illegal possession of the
prize you won! The fair manager said yon might
take it, although you paid only an insignificant proportion of its value, but the law says that both you
and the fair managers are offenders, and that your
so-called prize is not yours at all, but belongs to
the poor. You are holding it simply because the law
is not enforced. In reality, you have no more right
to it— indeed, not so much— as you would have to
stolen property bought unwittingly for a trifle. Am
I too severe? Read the law and see.

the body we are passing through our

first

waiting till the springtime on the other

side.

“ I think that

of your

life

sun. In

ootodir nth. 1MK.

the death of
winter

—

~T\EATH
-L'

in the White

House. What a wave

of

sadness those five words carried when flashed

establishedthat the continuity over tbs wires of the civilized world. No need was
mine is possible, according to there for the name ; everyone knew at once that it

and

a

burned-out vol-

cano. Resurrection is not only possible according to
nature, but it is probable. I am sure that in every
heart there is a yearning for immortality. We know
that somehow this world does not satisfy us. Comcontentment of the stolid
that he is at home here and we

pare our yearnings with the

ox. The reason

not

_

it is

nature. My friends, materialism is

are

|

is

The only

dissatisfied

being on earth

_

is

meant the relief of the soul of that good woman who
had been so patiently, oh, so patiently, awaiting to
be summoned whence it came, prepared by a Christian life to take its place among the redeemed around
the throne of God. So peaoefnlly did the sonl of
Caroline Scott Harrison take Its departure from the
bed of suffering, surrounded by sorrowing husband,

man, children and relatives, that it is easy to imagine its
being borne upon the soft wings of rejoicing angels
high-

and he knows instinctively that this is not his
to the mansions of eternal rest, there to be greeted by
est and best home. We find strange perturbations
D.D.
a loving father with “ Well done thou good and faithin our lives which betoken the existence of another
T\R. DOWLING preached on Sunday evening, world. The continuity of our lives is not only possi- ful servant, enter thou into the Joys of thy Lord.” It
October 23d, a striking sermon on this subject
mast be consoling to the sorrowing ones left behind
ble according to nature, but it is positive, according

After Death-What?
BY THE REV. GEORGE W. DOWLING,

in the Church* on-

the-

Heights,

Brooklyn.

We

re-

to the Bible.”

from The Standard-Union a good report of the
discourse. The text was M Master, thou hast well
said,” Luke 20 : 39. Dr. Dowling said in part:
print

“The Sadducee were

the materialists of the year

14

then He turned their reasoning back upon themselves

T3 E8TLE88

Still.

M

•oul, to aorot need

Of the precious balm of peace.

Speaks a voice, wilt thou but beed.
Bidding all thj tumult oeaae.
Potent now

u

is

thy sting; 0 grave, where

tory?”
Mrs. Harrison died in the

J.

of the

tions, was not occupied daring the administrationsof

Presidents Arthur and Cleveland.

own by

The room was

Christians at Work.
If.

HERSHEY, PH.D,

Christian

reminded of the printed proceedings of the
last Convention, which was held a year ago in this
city. This volume has been laying on my table for
two months awaiting my attention.
all

southwest

became mistress of the White Honse, because of its
cheerful outlook upon the serpentine Potomac river
and the picturesque Virginia heights beyond, and be-

also

is

vic-

second story of the building, the same
occupied by Preddent Garfield during those awful
weeks previous to his being taken to the seashore to
die, and which, on account of its sorrowful associacorner

for her

cause of the floods

It

in the

thy

chosen

Workers of the United States and
-L Canada are to meet in Boston in November. I

am

room

is

Still it speaketh, soul, to thee.

BY THE REV. SCOTT

rnHB

O

that she was prepared to go, and to say, “

when, of yore.

oalm the storm and sea;
Full of charm as e’er before.
It could

Fairyiiw, N.

know

death, where

BY MARIK MERRICK.

1.

On the occasionjspoken of in our text, they came into
Jerusalem to interview Jesus about the Scriptures in
order that they might trip Him up in His teachings.
They were a sect of the Jews who did not believe in
the resurrection of the dead. They read the Bible just
as some birds go into our flower garden— not to enjoy
their beauty or fragrance, but to pick worms.
“These Sadducee came to Jesus, and, in order to
catch Him, told a little story about a man who died,
leaving a widow, and how she was taken in marriage
by each of his six remaining brethren, until they had
all died, and finally she died herself. This they told
Jesus, and asked Him whose wife she should be in
heaven. Jesus looked upon them pityingly as He
asked them if they thought that God’s world was run
on the same plan as ours, and He told them that the
angels neither marry nor are given in marriage, and

Peace, Be

to

a precious

book.

It

is

a

valuable book. In

the Christian world there has not

left the press in

Mrs. Harrison as soon as she

of bright

sunshine pouring into

broad windows the greater part

its

day. Her taste

of the

made the interior of the room, which had previously
been ugly and uninviting,one of the most beautiful
and attractive in the White House; its furnishings
are in blue and silver, the paper being Mrs. Harrison’s

own

and scattered around the room are pretty
hits of her own painting, on canvas and china. With
its two low rass bedsteads and a number of wicker
rockers and easy chairs, the room presents an air of
homelike cosiness that goes at once to the heart of
design,

book more valuable to practical Christo their own Mosaic law, were supposed to be living tian workers. 1 was fortunate in hearing many of
the addresses it contains. Bat I read them again every woman who loves home, and every good woman
somewhere.
“ Now, I would not intimate that we are all Sad- with fresh interest The heart is fired with love for does, as no written descriptionof it can possibly do.
duces. My friends, some of the most reverend men sonls, and the sonl with zeal to work for God as I
I am fully aware of the tendency— a very bad one
regarding Moses

and the prophets, whom, according

the year 1892 a

have been at their wits’ end to solve this read these uplifting talks.
deepest problem of the soul. The question is about
It contains about five hundred pages. Some of the
the to-morrow of the soul.
subjects discussed and the people who discussed them
of the world

“

ing

Resurrection is reasonable and
to the revelations of

has nothing

to say

is

continuityin

are as follows: “Bible Carriage Work,” by J. C.
Nature. Nature Davis, of Toronto, was a glorious report, which is a
possible accord-

against resurrection, except against

that quaint mediaeval conception that there are
resurrected the exact parts of our material bodies.
But of the eternal continuity of my life and of your
life Nature has nothing to say to the contrary. We
have it.illustratedcontinually before us in the changing seasons and the results they bring to nature, and
in our growing fields of grain, to pn duce which other
kernels of grain must be put in the ground and die.
Yet the new grain is the same as that which was
buried in the earth. The kernels of wheat that you
reap are not the same that you put into the earth to
moulder and die, but they are the same in quality and
appearance and usefulness, and there are more of
them, giving us in this, too, a wholesome lesson on
the benefits attained by death in nature, as thus
everything springs into a new and better life.
“I can see how some scientific men doubt the resurrection, because they have not found it in the revelations of the telescope or at the end of the scalpel.

But we should not be deceived by these, for they are
specialists,and a specialty of any kind tends to narrowness. In these days a man should know a little
about everything and be a specialist in something.
When a man says, for example, that thought is a
function of the brain, and that the brain secretes
thought as the liver secretes bile, he is going beyond
the limits of what common sense guarantees. The
brain is the telephone of the soul, but you cannot
say that when the brain is destroyed the soul is destroyed, any more than you can affirm that when a
telephone wire becomes broken the man who was
talking to. you at the other end of the wire is dead.
“ He who gives us one body, can he not give us an-

doe

heart-warmingto read' “Night Shelter for
nen,” as carried on in the same city, is told in a
pp netic way by a noble woman, Mrs. M. C. Mclnt e. “Water Street Mission,” New York, is told abont
l > A. H. Hadley, who shows in a graphic way how
the Lord is redeeming souls in the slams of the great
city. “ Bethany Cbarch Work,” Philadelphia,by its
pastor, Dr. Chapman, has a wonderfullyinteresting
description. For this alone you should get the volume. Then there Is the convention sermon by the
Rev. Russell H. Conwell, of Philadelphia. It is
awakening to the soul to read it. Mayor Howland,
of Toronto, talks on “The Last Call.” Every senof

W

tence has the stroke

of,

a piston

rod. The story of

the “Baltimore Port Mission” is told from the winter nights of 1882, when two or three Christian men
began that glorious work which has touched io some
way 68,000 people. An interesting report is given

it is,

too— in writers of the present

day to discover

meritorioustraits iu the charactersof the prominent
that would never have been known, except for their

prominence; hut the merits of Mrs. Harrison were
known and praised many years before any one even
dreamed that she would one day occupy the place of
the“ First lady in the land,” by virtue of her husband’s
position as President; they were
sided over the

little

known when she pre

three-room cottage

in Indianapolis,

which was the best home the straggling young lawyer to whom she had given her love and hand could
provide for her, and where she did with her own
hands all the housework, besides looking after her
children; they were better known later, when the success of her husband enabled them to^secure a larger
home— I almost wrote a better home; but, to their
everlasting credit he

it

said, neither of

them ever

re-

garded any home they ever had a* being better
than the cottage in which they started,— and better
yet when he became a United States Senator; but,
of course, best of all when he became President of
the United States. Then it was that the widening of
her sphere made public property of her merits, and
made them shine like diamonds in the Christian dia-

“Barnham Farm Work,” where, on a great farm of
six hundred acres up among the Berkshire Hills, a dem of the nation.
No position is more
great many homeless boys are trained in indus-

trying to the character of a

and methods, and at the same time are woman than that of the President’s wife. She not
led to the Lord. “The Other Half and How They only passed through it without making a single
Live,” a striking report on Christian work in a great enemy, but she gained the love of all with whom
city, is a powerful picture of human misery. It is she came in contact. Books might he filled with
illustrated. And what an awful description of moral instances known to the people here— she never spoke
desolationit is. In this volnme the story of many a of them herself — in which she displayed her love for
saved life is told.
her fellow beings and her Christianity. One is all I
And so it goes on, page after page, and page after have space for. Everybody remembers the tragedy
page. Everything is on a strong key. Intensb feel- by which Secretary Tracy lost his wife and daughter,
ing, great oonrage, large faith, bold experiments, through the burning of his house. The bodies were
humble reliance on the Holy Spirit. It adds grace so disfigured that it was thought best the stricken
to grace in the heart for any one who will read it husband and father should not be allowed to see
trial habits

might circulate everywhere, and find its way
other? Paul tells us that there is a natural body and into every Christian home. The chief business of
a spiritual body. The brain is not the man. I know every true Christian man in the twentieth century
that it sometimes seems so when in our* darkness we will be to work for the glory of God. Those men of
stand and look upon the little white face where life the early years of the next century are now boys
is extinct. It seems so then, and that is one of my somewhere. I pray they may have this book. It
I

wish

it

them. While

the two caskets were lying in the east

room of the White House, Secretary Tracy tagged of
President and Mrs. Harrison,

who were

comfort him, the privilege of once more looking upon tiie
faces of his loved ones. Mrs. Harrison knew that his
daughter was burned beyond recognition, and that
trying to

November
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the undertaker had made no attempt to bide the
hideous bruises on his wifey because it had been understood that the casket was not to be opened after
he had dosed it. . Giving her husband a look, she told
Hecretarj Tracy to wait until she sent for him. Then
ehe had the oasket opened and with her own hands
dressed Mrs. Tracy’s hair so as to hide the bruises

®k

descended to the poroh, (it was very like this one,
dears, with the windows down to the floor,) and then
we, too, saw the fun. Borne stray sheep had congre-

Irae.

gated on the porch, quite a

A Story of Hallowe’en.
BY LIZZIE GLARE FIELDER.

TT

was glorious October weather when

I

enings of the shutters. Of course, we

went, with

follow.

Queen.

Its

empire extended to

all

the English-speaking races of the globe.

all

fast-

had a good

augb, but there was no sleep for us that night; so

we told stories, and whiled away the hours as beet
wo could. My brother and his friend, (who afterwards became a dearer friend to me,) could not get
over teasing us about our bravery, but we stood the
teasing very well.”
“

But, grandma, what about Annie Shelton

“Oh! she became my
sister

to

f*

brother’s wife, and was

me. You know

a

dear

I never had any other

sister.”

We had been

so Interested in grandma’s story that

we hardly thought of the time, but we had spent a
very pleasant evening. Our dreams that night were
of witcheries and spells, which the bright morning
light

soon dissipated.

During the next few days we tasted all the delights
of the country, rode and walked in the bright autumn
weather, while all nature seemed to be in holiday
attire.

wu u

“ It

If

the

•ummer’i late

Atoning for 1U !adne«.

Jack.
M

number of them, and the

sound we heard was their rubbing against the

on her head, and covered the bruised hands, arms
my Cousin Mollle, to visit the old homestead on
and neck with fresh out roses. Then she led the Staten Island. The summer had been unusually
stricken man to the oasket, where the face of his wife
warm, even during September the days had been
looked as though she were calmly sleeping among the
sultry; so now the bracing air, with just a touch of
roses, and left him thete.
frost in it, was very grateful to us after the prolonged
The funeral services of Mrs. Harrison, to be held at heat. We had an enjoyable sail down the bay; then
the White House to-morrow, are to be as quiet and
a pleasant ride in the oars— part of the way through
as unostentatious as her life was. She was a model
the woods dressed in ail the gorgeous colors of
for American girls to
N.
autumn. Finally, we came in sight of the house.
How I would like to describe the old place as it
Letter from London.
looked to me that bright October afternoon! The
Lord Tonuyion.
house stood on a small knoll a little back from the
rpHE all absorbing topic in London for the last ten road. Near the entrance were several grand old
l days has been the late Lord Tennyson. In the trees; and they verily seemed a mass of flame In their
city churches and chapels of all denominationsrefer- golden foliage, touched and brightened by the late
ence was made on Sunday to the life and works of afternoon sun.
the distinguishedpoet.
On the wide porch Uncle John and Aunt Ellen
Canon Browne, preaching at St. Paul’s, said that were waiting to welcome us; there, too, was Granda throne was vacant whose sovereignty was wider ma Hadden, with her kindly greeting, and tali Cousin
than that of the

1

Had borrowed every teaeon's charm
To end it! day* In gladne«.”

A farmer'i ton,

Proud of Oeld-lore and harvest cruft, tod feeling

Canon Dickworth at the Abbey, and Archdeacon
Farrar at St Margaret’s,Westminster, preached to
crowded congregations on the same absorbing theme.
Canon Farrar said he dared assert that he had
learned more “high and holy teaching” from the
great poets than from all the professed divines. Many

One day we went chestnutting; a sharp frost the
night before had opened the prickly burrs, and under
Everyone liked Cousin Jack ; little children trusted
he trees the nuts lay thickly scattered. While we
him ; he seemed so strong, yet always so gentle. Bewere busy gathering our store of nnts, the brightsides, Jack was a true lover of nature, and the broad
eyed squirrels scampered to and fro, (they did not
acres around his home gave evidence of careful culseem to mind ns in the least,) for they, too, were
ture. I have not said much of my Cousin Mollle
busy gathering their winter supply, and there was
but she was my dearly loved friend, tried and true.
enongh for all.
After greeting our friends we have just time to
But the days were growing shorter, October was
brush off the dust of travel, wheo the supper bell
nearly gone, and we began to think of returning
rings out its welcome summons; the bracing air has
lome. Our kind friends said we mast wait, at least,
given us an appetite, and we do full justice to the
until Hallowe’en was past. Grandmother’sstory had
good things provided. Then we must go to see the
Hied us with enthusiasm, and we determined to have
sunset. How short the twilight is now! Darkness
a party to celebrate the night.
comes on apace. It Is growing cool out-of-doors, so
Accordingly the young people of the neighborhood
we assemble in the sitting-room, where a bright wood
were invited. Aunt Ellen made us some doughnuts
fire is glowing upon the hearth. We are preparing
and some flat cakes, which she called cookies ; we had
to boil some chestnuts. Some one says, “ Don’t forplenty of new cider and apples, and a bountiful supget the salt,” wnen grandma suddenly says, “ Why,
ply of chestnuts from our day’s frolic iu the woods.
that reminds me of a frolic we had years ago on All
Well, the night came, clear and pleasant, and bright
Hallow Eve.” So we all listen while grandma tells
with stars; there was no moon visible. We had all
the story in her quaint way.
kinds of games, told stories, ducked for apples, very
“It was years ago, children, right here on Staten
few being successful, however. When it grew later,
Island; my old home wasn’t far from here. I had a
some one snggested that as it was Hallowe’en we
young friend who lived just across the road from us,
should try the mystic spell. The choice fell on Mollle;
Annie Shelton. The Sheltons owned a fine farm,
she was to take a mirror and a candle, and go to
and Annie was their only daughter; there was a son,
some remote corner of the house, and then — but we
older, but he was married, and lived some miles away.
must, not anticipate. Mollie went and returned in
Well, just at night, on Hallow Eve, Annie came over
safety, but she would teil us nothing; whether she
to our house ; she wanted me to come and keep her
had seen anything bnt the reflection of her own
company. Annie’s father and mother had been sent
scared face in the glass, we could get no satisfaction
All tbelr One poariblUUee."

;

moral and spiritual truths had been inculcated in the
poets’ beautiful language. In speaking of the emi-

nent men who have, lately passed away, he paid an
eloquent tribute to our own poet, Whittier.
The eyes of all the world were turned on Wednesday to Westminster. It was fitting that the remains
of the Laureate should be laid to rest amid the ashes
of his illustrious predecessors in the world of song.
Thousands were gathered beneath that historic fane
to pay their last tribute of affection and respect to
the memory of the dead poet. The ceremonies were
marked with great simplicity. There was a profusion
of fiontl tributes, wreaths, crosses
quisitely wrought.

and garlands, ex-

They came from all parts of the

world.

Peers and princes, poets, actors and statesmen, gentle

women and brave men,

vied to

do honor to the

dead singer. Most of the monuments in Poet’s Corner were covered with these circlets of bay and laurel
and with fragrant blossoms. The music was sweet
and solemn. The poet’s own words, sung by sympa
thetic trained voices, were inexpressibly touching. It
is said that no royal coronation or burial ever surpassed in majesty and impressivenessthese obsequies
of the

dead poet.

for

St. Margaret'!

Church,

not

suddenly; their son’s child was sick; but they did
like to leave their

whatever.

daughter alone, (there was the

Now it was my turn. I started off very bravely for
Annie said
the back kitchen, which was all in darknees, bnt in
she would get Nellie to stay with her. So we were
my hurry forgot about the two steps leading down
very brave; laughed about being afraid, until the
to it. So I went down ignominionslyall in a heap.
great clook in the corner chimed the hour of nine.
The noise of my fall brought the whole company to
“Suddenly we remembered that it was All Hallow
the scene of action. On attempting to rise I found I
Eve; so we decided to try some of the many spells
had sprained my ankle. There was a young doctor
which are said to be potent on that night. We boiled
in the company, and he said the sprain was a bad
Jubilee window contains a striking likeness of the some eggs hard, took out the yolks, filled up the
one, and that I must keep very quiet for a few days.
Queen and the Prince of Wales. A pew in the centre empty places with salt, and swallowed the mixture
This broke up the party. How true it often is
that
of the church is reserved exclusively for Americans.
as best we could ; then crossed our shoes and went to
“ The muslve gates of circumstance
The seat is covered with a cushion of velvet pile. It bed very silently. You know, children, the legend
Are turned upon the slightesthinge;
alone shares this distinction with that of the mem- is, that during the night you will dream of your
And thus tome seeming pettiestchance

Westminster, adjoins the

Abbey. In

saw the
beautiful memorial window presented by Mr. George
W. Childs, of Philadelphia, in honor of the immortal
Milton. Beneath the windows of this church are memorial lines contributed, at Archdeacon Farrar’s request, by each of the great poets of our day. The
windows are all of great beauty and interest. The

bers

of Parliament.

crowded with monuments.
reported that the Dean of St. Paul’s has resolved

Westminster
It is

it we

Abbey

is

that interments in that Cathedral shall be, as far as
possible, discontinued, for the

reason that there

is

danger of the foundation being injured by the per-

bed of concrete. He declined to receive the remains of the late sculptor, Mr. Woolner,
a Royal Academician.
foratiou of its

It is likewise confidently predicted that ere long

cremation will be insisted upon, before the ashes of
even the greatest of

her sons and daughters will be

permitted to rest beneath the historic fane of England’s

Valhalla.

London, October 15Ui, 1808.

B. v.

s.

hired

man and

his wife, to be sure,) but

future husband coining to you and offering a drink
of water.
“ Well,

we were too excited to

so thirsty that

sleep,

we decided we must

and soon grew

get a

drink for

Oft gives our life Its after tinge.”

Well! the young doctor called several times to see
how the ankle was progressing, and we became very
good friends. Of coarse our return home was delayed for a time. Mollie, dear girl, stayed with me,
nothing loth, for Mollie had met a young farmer on
that never-to-be-forgottennight, and together they
visited ail the places of interest in the neighborhood.
Now, the beautiful Indian summer had come, and
for two weeks the weather was perfect. Then we
had to say “good-by” to oar kind friends. Only
for a time, however, for when the glad »pring-time
comes, with its wealth of blossoms, we are both to return, finding our homes on this beautiful island,
among the kindly people who -welcomed us so

and not wait for the mysterious visitors to
present themselves, when, all at once, we heard a
slight noise. It sounded as if some one was trying
stealthily to open the window shutter. I could keep
silence no longer. You know it is against all precedent to speak, but I said, What is thatf Again
the sound, this time more distinct. They must be
very bold burglars, we thought. Now ail caution
was at an end, so we hastily raised the window and warmly.
Looking back to that time,
called loudly for help, (the hired mao and his wife
ourselves,

4

were

in

another part of the house, and we were afraid

would not hear us). Fortunately, my brother heard
the racket. He had a friend who had come home
with him, bnt they had been detained in New York

M ’Twere well, thought

;

” If

until quite late, so they hurried to our assistance.
44

All this time the noises continued,

It

.V„'

If

often

more and more we found the troth
Of fact and fancy plighted.

And culture's charm, and labor's strength

grew even

thought. The young men lighted a lantern, and then we heard shouts of laughter. What
did it ail mean? Prewing m rapidly as possible, we

louder, we

I,

To rugged farm-life comes the gift
To harmonlae and soften .

In rural hemes united,—
t1

The simple

life, the

homely hearth.

With beauty's sphere surrounding,

^nd

blessing toll

ff|W) gr»M*

where toll abound|

qow

^botitKpjj."
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The Middle Baby.
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danced into my room in a trans- does not fall out, and the boy on the other, 'lest he
port of glee to announce the discovery that she had gets his hands tangled in the spokes of the wheel
As she grows older she is usually without a chum
so far outgrown her next older sister that gowns and
girl of

twelve once

her own family. Unless her elder gisters^marry
M Wouldn't it be great if she had to take* my old early, she lingers in the debatable land between
QHE seldom figures in print The heroic element clothes after this!” her voice sharpening maliciously. school-room and drawing-room s6 long that the exthat would commend her to authorly notice is
I look like a Ary 1b blue, but because it becomes quisite dusty bloom is ofif the plum before it is fairly
so far lacking, or so hopelessly latent, that nobody her, almost all of my dresses have had blue in them. in the market. Having seen her 41 hanging around”
is tempted to “ write her up.” Her portrait, were it
When my turn comes to have the first wear, I’ll see upon the outskirts of society for two or three years,
emayed, would be done in neutral tints, and repro- to it that there's plenty of yellow in them. She is people get the impression that she is passee, while her
duced in quarter-tones— f such things are.
as ugly as a witch in yellow. She'll know how it actual years might entitle her to rank with rosebud
The first child born into a family is an event. The feels then to live on fag-ends and other people's leav- debutantes. She is hardly upon the oarpet.before the
second— If the legal owners are non-American in ings.”
younger broodiings begin to peck and push her aside

BT MARION HAKLAND.

cloaks could no longer be passed down to her.

in

The child's was originally a sweet nature. The unholy exultation was the legitimate fruit of a system
that had borne oppressivelyupon her from her third
year. She knew her rights to be the same in law and
equity with those of her seniors in years. Without
conscious intention, the mother had violated them.
Made-over garments, eked -out, faded, unbecoming—
which were, at their best, but a pretense of shabby
gentility— represented to her a second- hand existence.
Even caresses bear for the middle baby the abhorred

that they

O

I

philoprogenitiyeness—may be an interesting incident

from being an unimport-

All that can save the third

ant episode is the possibility,for a while, that the
sibyl Fate may have no more leaves in store for this
^ja^Ueular pair of parents. The advent of a successor
deprives her of the prestige awarded to the youngest
since — and probably before— the time of Benjamin of
silver-cup distinction, and relegates her to the rank
of the middle baby. She was nothing new— a thricetold tale— when she appeared in an easily bored
world. She is degraded into almost an impostor, an brand.
One of the many piteous illustrationsof this semiunfulfilled promise, by the accident of one, two, or
beggary of heart which I have had the pain of witthree later births.
Why American married couples should be sur- nessing recurs to me here. A girl of six stood, not at
prised into chagrin by having more than a trio of the mother's side, but a little in the rear of her
children is an unsolved example in the celebrated mother's chair— always a sadly significant position
Buie of Three. The truth is of wide general appli- for a woman’s little ones to take of their own accord.
The child's impulse is to press close up under the macation.
The disposition of our little maid brings discontent ternal arm, with precisely the fearlessness and nestle
always. If the lapse of several years has encouraged of a downy chicken beneath the cuddling wing. This
the hope that she would remain the petted youngling shy “chick” was number four of a brood of seven— as
of the

flock,

the loss of position

is

violent dethrone-

she characterized herself in

later life, “

the middlest

of the middle.” Three times removed from the

ment

Some of us are familiar with the true story of the mother's breast, she lingered as near as she dared apsecond daughter of a noble English house who was proach, her brown hands unclasping one another
five years old when a brother was born to inherit title nervously behind her back, her gray eyes passing
and estates. The hitherto petted baby was driven wistfully from her parent's face to the baby the lady
to frenxy by the jeers and taunts of her nurse, who was fondling.
declared that her father and mother

would never look

“Mamma,” she ventured,

presently, a queer little

again. One day, when another servant joined
in the persecution, the passionate little creature caught
up a heavy iron weight and flung it into the cradle
full upon the head of the sleeping heir. It killed
him instantly. The tale runs that although the unhappy sister lived to old age, she was never after-

quaver in her voice, “ did you ever call me
precious darling ' when I was little?''

wards seen to smile.

She was exemplary, but perfunctory. With her
class maternal affection is rather an instinct than a

at her

modern America, I have known a boy of four,
who, stung out of his young wits by a similar course
In

of torture, obtained possession of a loaded pistol,

upon

shot a baby brother as he lay

and

their mother's

Up.
There are extreme instances of the working of
evil so

common

that

it

an

usually passes without con-

may be seen, heard and courted. If there is a
predestined old maid in a bevy of girls, the middle
baby of a larger growth is selected by popular voice for
the vocation. Her whole life would seem to be a preparatory school for “auntieehip” and the duties pertaining to the office. She brings up nephews and
nieces with no lien upon their subsequent duty or affection. There is no tender appeal to theirA hearts
and conscience*in her lined brow and gray hairs.
The fact that her age is so often a mooted point
tends to handicap her. She cannot but gird at the
disposition to rank her as contemporary with her
older sisters, never with the younger, and declines to
find excuse for the blunder in the demureness that
belongs to riper years. Long residence in the background will bleach out individuality unless it be exceptionally pronounced in line and color. When this
quality exists in the middle baby, the degree of tLg
gressive energy required to bring her to the front not

infrequentlyoverleaps itself. She becomes loud, obtrusive, and unlovely to

the general observer. Nobody takes into account the wrong done to what
should have had room for vigorous expansion. Iq
pushing upward from the heart of the olive thicket,
the branches have need of a spiny and stubborn
growth that disfigures them in the wide, free spaces
to be found above the unnatural limitations.

No worse preface

to the story of a

human

life

be devised than the fixed convictionin a child's

can

mind

your that he is of no especial consequence in the world.
The parent who seeks to inculcate wholesome humil‘Oh, I suppose I did, child! Don't ask foolish ques- ity by drilling this persuasion into young heads and
tions!” returned the Christian matron, with indiffer- hearts, harms his offspring beyond hope of reparaence that would have disgraced the sixth wife of a tion. Every boy and girl has a right to have and to
4

4

Mormon

elder.

hold, in full consciousnessof

its

value, the title-deed

the father's and mother's affections. The child
should comprehend, as soon as he can lisp the evenvital, all-informing principle. It is of a like strain
ing prayer, that the love, the compassion, the neverwith the fine economical impulse that prompts the sleeping interest of his earthly guardians, are of a like
cow to repulse her weanling with the point of her type with that which warrants him in saying, “ Our
horn, and the hen to abandon the brood that shows Father who art in heaven.”
disposition to roost upon the fence. It is like a rubber'
I greatly favor the hackneyed phrase--albeitoften
band that thins and parts if more than three letters spoken lightly—44 His father's (or his mother’s) heart
are enclosed by it Such women, being animals and is bound up in that child.” If I knew a word that

demnation. The joke of the “nose out of joint”
must have some occult attractionfor the popular mothers, adore

to

their babies while they are in arms.

would intensify the idea of the inseparableness of
parental devotion from its object, that would convey
to our children how our souls and lives are knit,
welded, and fused into theirs, I would use it here to
make impregnable the position that each immortal
creature committed to our keeping must have an
the crib of his four and-a-half-year-olddaughter. treasure of a single pet name that had once been hers, equal oo-heirship in us and in what we have to give.
“ tfoee out of joint,” was the title of the happy selec- appealed neither to the feeling nor to the imagina- No man or woman should have the faintest shadow
tion. It represented a mother and a baby, whom a tion of the mother. Loving words, and all the sweet of justificationfor the murmur: 44 My parents never
little girl in a short frock and ribbon sash was regard- folly of baby-talk,were for the youngest bom, and
gave me the chance in life that was granted to my
ing ruefully, finger in mouth, and eyes big with silent were forfeited when another claimant arrived. They brothers and sisters. I was the odd one at home.” It
meant just as much, and no more, than the purr and ought to be as impossible for human love to demit
tears.
“Her brother was a month old yesterday,” smiled lick which the cat bestows upon her latest litter. upon the fourth as upon the first baby.
the parent “I brought the engraving home to her Such short-lived “mothering” hardly deserves the exSome one said quaintly of an all-round woman
last evening, and told her what it meant You ob- pressive, old-time name. The exercise of the Divine that “she lived all the time right in the middle of
serve that the little sister seems to be asking why function it signifies would seem in this and similar her pasture.” This is God’s purpose for each of us,
the baby brother should be allowed to steal away her cases to seek, or require, a respite after a term of be the pasture large or small When we cramp the
would not be rolled so relishfully under When one child thrusts his predecessorfrom her emthe tongues of the nearest relatives of the defrauded brace, the latter ceases to be “ the baby;'* therefore
she 14 is able to do for herself.” The infinite pathos
infant
A fond father once called my attention to an en- contained in the truth that her six-year-old had nograving he had Just had framed and hung over against where in the retentive memory of childhood the

fancy, or

it

parent's love.

The nurse told

Our Bessie
me that she

bedtime, insisting that

1

to feel

a sensitive creature.

got up quite a scene at

the hollid picture

taken down, and that her
was

is

1

should be

morning
make sure it was

action this

far.” _
first

her tiny pug of a nose to

the heart-sustenance bounds of one child that another may have more
of the children bora in the later period of wedded range, we remove His landmarks, and prove ourlife. Our middle baby happens along in the intermis- selves unfit to enter into the blessed truth of the
sion, taking the parents by surprise, as it were, in the sublime impartiality of His fatherhood.— Harper'#
breathing-space.She is a bit of extra work, not
years, then to gather force for

Bazar.

nominated in the bond, a job allotted unjustly to the
right thus
Poor little Dot! Napoleon I. endured no more “noon-spell,”and languidly turned off— in a double
poignant anguish in signing his abdication than she sense of the phrase.
in laying down, as she fancied, her sovereignty; NaAs regards her relations with her brothers and sispoleon's divorced empress did not feel herself to be ters, she maybe termed a convenient nonentity. She
more sorely bereft of her lord's troth than this mite fills up a chink in divers ways, eats drumsticks, and

•

,

'•

....When my imagination, ever active, bore me
away, now hither, now thither, and when all this
blending of history and fable, of mythology and
ligion, threatened to unsettle
did I

flee

my

re-

mind, gladly then

towards those Eastern countries.

I buried

and mother's considera- wears out clothes of which they are tired, which are myself in the first book of Moses, and there, amidst
joint in the head or heart yet adjudged by mamma to be too good to throw those wandering tribes, I found myself at once in the

of all claims to her father's

tion. Something

.

is

out of

human parent who

matter for mirth away. In this respect she is a sort of breakwater be- grandest of solitudes and in the grandest of societies.
Goethe,
in the “ scene ” this one described.
tween the older and younger wings of the family
. .Nothing more forcibly marks the weakness of
The middle baby is the reversionarylegatee of gar- Her seniors pair oft upon her right, her^ juniors upon
ments the elders have grown out of, and the books her left, isolating and practically ignoring her, excep a. bad course than persecution. Satan, who has no
and toys they have grown away from. When the when errands arr to be done or burdens shunted” truth to propose to men, comes with axe and sword
to make way for his errors. Christ’s method is wisely
circumstances of the family are but moderate, and from unwilling shoulders. If the carriage will no
the mother is thriftilyingenious, the third, or maybe hold all of the tribe, she stays at home; if all different. He teaches the truth, and says: 44 If any
the fourth, child actually sometimes grows up with- can go, she sits in the middle of the front seat, with man will come after Me and be My disciple;” when
out ever having had an entirely new set of clothes. A instructions to watch the girl on one side, that she He comes to the heart He uses no violence, but says:
of the

descries

.

I.-:-

4

Ai'.,

.

4
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Open

eomee
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of

my

to Me,

we
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deter,

my iponee."

If

we open

He

She thought

probable that Katy might be

it

on

QENATOR HENRY WILSON

not open He retiree; for the truth her.
not preached with eworde and epeare, not by
To reealre
in; if

rax.

with

left

will

was

•elf-controlled,

u
a

O oa well aa a aelf-made man.^ He left Ul
hie New
wae to perform. Mra Moore put
soldier*, but by couneel and persuasion. -4 tAan- bonnet and shawl immediately, and eoon returned, Hampehire home early in life, and changed his name
band.

shadow of intern“And
we do with Towserf” asked Mr. peranoe. He began at the lowest roand of the social
ladder, and olimbed up, rang by rang, until he be*
Moore.
“ Oh, I thought of him. He’s to board with Katy.” came a political power in the nation.
The first step he took in the aeoent placed him on
“ Then oar family is provided for, and we can go

REN’S PORTFOLIO.
Taking Aim.
rpeiRI

-

were four

Wbo

eUrted

to

the pledge never to drink intoxicating liqaors. The
and enjoy oureelvee.”
When Katy heard of the proposed trip she at first seeond step made him an industrious laborer; the

of!

little boji

go

*

hoped to go

From the tery eeme epot.
To make tnoki In the enow.
Who made hie paths stralghtesi,

and was naturally disappointed I third, a diligent reader.
at being told;that she was to be left behind.
He was sent to Washington to carry a petition
ever, she quickly cheered up on learning where she against the admission of Texas into the Union. John
was to stay, and resolved to have as good a time as Quincy Adams asked him to a dinner party, where he
she could in Mrs. Moore’s absence. Bhe little dreamed met with some of the great men of the nation. He
of the great happiness which was in store for her as was asked to drink wine. The temptation to lay aside
the result of the visit to New
his temperance principle for & moment, in order not
Mr. and Mrs. Moore made it their first business to seem singular, was a strong one; bat he resisted
there to call upon the Nordhoff family. Aunt Katrine it, and declined the glass of wine. Mr. Adams oom*
admitted them to her apartments, uttering a cry of mended him for his adherence to his convictions,
surprise and
After Mr. Wilson was elected to the United States

They laid In their plan.
Should be the heat man.

York.

Now. this Uttle four

Were Philip and John.
And merry-faced Harry,
And sober-eyed Don;
The best friends

And

in the

world.

pleasure.an'

Intention

foil of

In play, but they seldom

Were found

In contention.

“Com* In, oome In. I so rery glad to see you,
my man he glad, too. You do him goot, yon enconrage him. He disappointed because he find

Well, they started together,

And travelled along;

they three had blundered.

tried

After the call she Indulged In a few hours of
ping, while her husband went about making

to reach,

”

that our business has

A position In life
At all worth the naming,

1

1

....

w1”
.

8. Ladd, in

‘“tU.

ChritUon Union.

pZ

v

^

happy Among

home

their

I

PORTER.
Chapter XX. A Reunion.

KHld Mp- Moore» one coming after
Katy had set off for school, we are going

^
^

Timothy.”^

Not our Tim

I
x

^

«*

jg

wmlng

to have Louisa

and

Do you

all

oar Tima farm in

really

with

^

““

‘he
who
016 coara«6 ol
convictions.- Foufft's Companion.

-

our letter-box.

the /^OLUMBUS DAY

to live in Tim’s cottage,

qQito forgotten in her overwhelming joy.
true! true!

this table

not spread in the path of

I will

*
1
mel1

|

but when Mrs. Moore told her of the
news that Annt Katrine and Uncle Nordhoff, and

Wll h

cannot come upon

But

the snare from which I

good
all

child

greatly,

shall be forthcoming.

it

have escaped.”
Three rouringcheers showed the brave Senatorthat

tired

and a dress for Katy. These delighted the

J.

can provide it,

oonflen^ because

the
but

two new books

their purchases were

“d

‘his hotel

tomorrow

was carried out, and on the third day

worthyTuple returned to

New Home.

^

been attended to,"

Moore at evening, “we can spend

said Mr.

gain It, 'twill greatly
Depend on your aiming

If you

to lose

/

eYM^wuug /,

If there Is a point

Y

^

w“

do*-’ 801116 of 7oa know
Intemperance overshadowed my youth. That
might e^pe, I fled from my early surrounding, and
whioh

the course of the day he reported to his wife that 6l“«6d Qame' For what 1 am, lam indebted,
everything was satisfactory, and they agreed to en- “der
to my temperance vow and to my adh.ence to ii Gall for what you want to eat, and if

Now yon see, my dear boys.
What such lenons teach—

V

shop-

family. During

Inquiries In regard to the Nordhoff

Without aim, and unsteady.**

BY MARY

t

remind their host that some of the gaeete

proper

While you struggled on

Katy’s

to

^
“ked

‘

pushed for that oak.
Going forward quite ready,

-Mary

“Whw'

ho<*LTh*

noted Bo*ton

•* »

Mrs Moore’s womanly eye noted the extreme neat- 8hiP toT
obligations to you. Great a.
new of the rooms, and of the two children who re- they are, they are not great enoogh to make me for.
mained at home while the others were In school ** thejock from whenw I am hewn and the pit

To succeed than you three,

That you wish

»

70a<

Then Philip replied:
“ The reason you see;

I

^

triend*

uke

all tried alike.

Though not harder I

P™

W Mr. Nordhoff came forward for an Introduction, dld not
d°"“ to a wlnelees dinner,
and both of the criers were pleased with the manly "Gentlemen,” mid MrWUson, rising and speakii*
way in which he bore himself In speaking of his trials, with a great deal of feeling, yon know my friend-

Nearly straight, and they wondered.

Why

he

noenough

Harry
In tome way want wrong;
But Phil made his path

Bui John, Don and

When

along,

How-

Of all the contestants

‘

al

what

OHILiD

4

order to get oat from the baaef

in

saying that the arrangement wae made.

aiitu.

mean it? Am

1

has come and gone, and it i* to
be hoped that we are all better American! be-

I

W

1

cauB© of the celebration. No doubt

the others so near?” and quite tie Heads took part

many

of

our Lit-

various processions or in

in the

He and hlBubr0^h®r. haV® deol^j7 j to Mrs. Moore’s dismay the Uttie girl burst out crying, other exercises. It would be pleasant to look back
to buy
Kansas. His brother is on the | Her te&r^ however, were tears of gladness, and upon the day through their eyes, and to hear of their
ground now, and has written for Timothy to Join
44

Yefl*

quickly gave place to

him there before the setting in of winter.”
“ And what’s to become of the family f*
They are to go along.”
“Well, now, I call that real shabby. After

iT,.

Itbof

,»«

b.lp

..

Z

tot

smiles.

The three following weeks were filled with

I
^

ant anticipations. Many a plan did

I

1
for I

pleas-

Katy make

welcoming her brother, and sister*, cousin*, aD6^6

all

opportmilt,. •twprto*

I
1 suppose
suppose Tim’s
iim s forgotten
forgotten how
how you
you gave
gave him
him work
work
when no one el* would and you were patient

withl

to

™H.«

.
^

^

the
WU10U ,

door

«»

may.”

L

^

enough to buy some land for himself. It is only
oral that he should wish to own a home for his
Uy, and I hope that he may be succe«ful In his

*

venfor

“Well, you’re the most forbearing and forgiving
person I
but I call him ungrateful, all

Lw;

JZ.
“

Where

/.

"^d famI ^^ ^
nat-

tc^

STyti

I

let 08

the

I"

t

^

brlght

£ ^d7he
it

whlle

”

“The

We must

very thing.

coune. Do yon mean
“

No;
,

you and

I

take a

w

of a better

.

trip to

ol

himf”

.

to write to

have thonght

tTL

I

try to get him,

for

New York

next

week.

.
”

this

them. Help

lt,g

J

wU1P

can

of his

P“^°r»

W

I

engage im

-a

employer
^ everything sa
I ^

on

e

spo

*y,

are

Bnt

we

^

Sunday-school teacher, the lady with

Howland and

Kffle

Katy’s ^ng

whom

Mrs,

bad boarded during the summer,

I

10,

21, every night.
15, a large part of the population of

12.

1, 10,

23,

which

encircles anything.

S.

ACROSTIC.

the house. 2. Hangs in the stable.*
Crawl
5. Used
awl bae&ward.
back?
this place, u&vsllera. 6 PA time of day. 7. A shadow. & In the
be the beginning of better things ,£outh. 9. A point of the compass.

»

us allto

doour duty

ftbove

^

^

In

all parts of

{^Mm^ondsMeT A

and
heaven
^ that ^

children love to

faithfully,

way towards

for-

OnoleHorihofl,

^

1.

I

8tm Uving qnletly

I

1. t0

venture.

^
j

of the least of these,

ye have done

tbs SNDv

it

unto me,”

squAM

2. In

Answ.r.

to

*«ch forlntheau-

word.

-------

bed. 8. What the subscribersof

Pu-i*

of

Octobo, *««,

A

No. 1.—

D M C

they have done any great good in the
they are very happy as they look at their

are being trained for usefulness in this
and glory in the next.
they not hope at last to hear the voice of the
gaying, “Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one

I

presently

Mrs. Moore put on her thinking-cap, and
announced that she would run over to see

20,

28, 26, 27, 18, noisy.
25, 31, 19, an adverb.
9, 14, 2, 9, 6, 14, 16, that

dis.

^ ^

she loves

ymM

_

the world.

adopted daughter growing in all the fairness and
“No, I think that would scarcely be wise. Can’t beauty of young womanhood, and only less happy
yon arrange for her to stay with some one of the when they look oyer to the cottage where some whom

neighbors?

5, 4, 80. 17,

22, 28,

ghadows of the mountains, may not con-

we

g.^er
to
^
along?”

“The plan Bints me exactly, but what
do with Katy! Shall we take her

^

L

81 letters. A proverb of Solomon.
7, 8, 2, 8, 20, 11, 24, 18, an ancient garden.

^

Thy blessing rest upon thfr home, and
who have now come to dwell here may dwell

can make Inquiries of the man’s former
and

may

rproall

No.

No.

to encourage one another in the

plan. Suppose thatUet

It

ENIGMA.

_

bowed their heads whUe the farmer prayed,
"Oh<Jod,our heavenly Father, who J1*6*
grant that

thisdte

____

Mk

All

would write you an-

thought I

b.

amstirdam, N. Y. ~

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.

AUengthMr^ prepare

Katy

•

19th.

.

,

we to get another man
Did yon notice what Mrs. Nordhoff said about her providence brought these Thy ohUdren to
are

I

tog. totJtoJtoT !»

him when he was trying to learn ^mtegandaU
had moved. They fonnd the dwell.
things we’ve done for Mrs. Brown and the children. I
7
.
...
But^that’s the way of this world. Take what you
ol«“’ “d \g°^
2, and let others get along as they
then. Yet somehow though they were all hungry,
don’t look at it exactly a/ you do, mother, they for awhile forgot to eat, so eager were teey to

.

dear Cousin Lois:

always open.

is

_fi they I From your loving scholar, anna lrslir
lbslir JOHNSON.
Johnson.
came when
P. 8. Enclosed find answers to two questions in October
ootta^e froln

iength the eventful morning

^

»<

experiences. The Letter-Box

DREAD
A M B R I C A
0 A I R D
D 0 D

A
No. 2.— Open, pone. Daw, wad.
Now, won. Meal, lame.

No.

Whoever you

Nest,

sent Team, meat,

are, be noble;

Whatever you do, do well;
Whenever you speak, speak kindly;
Give joy wherevy you dwell,

m
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to

mine

If

as

he could

observance.

not,

how

shall

effort to

which, there

is

every reason to believe, will

it

we make

it

I

Union of the Classis of Kingston wts held on October 18th at the Reformed Church of New Palts, N. Y.
Many of the delegatee who were obliged to reaoh New
1'tltz early, was fully rewarded by the kindnees of Dr.

we

We

Capon, Principalof the

cannot

“The way

an hour

to

The

write tiU you

it;

showing them through

h© day so pleasantly
every hour.
I

to

is

in

Normal Nohool, who spent nearly
the flue school building.

begun proved pleasant throughout

Arm

stirring hymn, “

of the Lord, awake, awake,

opened the meeting. Miss Anderson, who presided,read the

feel like it.” In other words, if

These special seasons are meant to spur us to plunge in

and
rmuk Os oft*

<tf

Ohm* Nmm mu*

"strike

out”

If

After the Secretary and Treasurer’s reports, the roll

observed, they will be productive of

good

called, and

prayer and self-denial money for Christ’s work.

Monday voon.

by

auxiliaries.Next year even more and

But we shall miss their purpose and proper effect if they

same

Notice.
SUPPLY

None issued by General Synod’s Committee on Systematic Beneficence,and intended for gratuitous distribu-

the Board of PubUcation, 25 East 22d

street,

Any church proposing
name

to

use the cards can ha?e its

own

inserted, together with such other local matter as it

made. Nor

ti' ns are

|

for

women

willing to go as missionaries;

numerous. Pray

the Spirit that will move us
we ought, the Spirit of Him

Then

to

as possible, at cost, provided they are paid for in advance.

who “pleased not himself.”

let

kingdom.

By order of the Committee, Hrnbt M. Cox, Chairman. the

It is not less holy

than prayer. The

BY THE R1V.

Following.

of unrighteousness.
If

W. CONKLIN.

we have

to “give up”

mHE
J-

J.

Week

observance of a Sabbath of special, united prayer

Church’s mission work

for our

and of a week of special, united

needy

to help the

mended by the

last General

specialist to treat

It

in his heart, so let

the spread of his Master’s kingdom, in the very act of
giving prays and denies himself. Every such gift is a pe
in some degree a denial of the

It is not true that

there

is

much

not

’ BY THE REV.

rpHE
A-

Week.

DE. P. H.

Morris, Jones

she

as

church work

last year, called for
it

and Huizinga taking part.

Lawrence was introduced aod held close attention
told of the many who need our interest,gifts and

of Miss

home going

Lanterman, and none will forget the trying

cir-

cumstances attending the beginning of Miss Couch’s work
Japan.

in

A hymn preceded Dr.

Cobb’s interesting address.

He

spoke of the encouragements and discouragementswitneeeed in our mission fields, and gave new conceptions of
the glorious work being done, and the grand opportunities
our Church

when

members

its

realise the joy of doing

they can for untaught eouls. Striking lessons in giving

were drawn from converts, and striking examples of the

M1LLIKEN.

usual outlay of the means necessary to carry

bounti-

followed devotional exercises, Revs.

prayers. She made touching allusions to the

all

usual degree of prosperitywith which the Lord

blessed our

a

power of Christ’s love were shown.

on, and as a

Union adjourned

After the doxology and benediction, the

an unto

meet in Roeendale next

October.

A. £., Sec.

consequence the Mission Boards were obliged to report an

Church indebtedness. Truly God opened the windows of heaven
Good Cheer from Michigan.
work among the needy. There may not be much that and poured out upou us a blessing that there was not room
rpHE Churches of Macon, S. Macon and De Spbldkr

self-denial represented in the
for

money

offered by the

pinches and cuts, that reaches as far in as the two-mite gift

New Testament widow, but

of the

there are very few

offerings that do not involve some denial of the natural
impulses to hoarder lavish upon self that

for

which muscle

and brain have been expended. Judged by the
work

for our

in Aida, these coined prayers

and

receipts

self-denials

are increasingrapidly.

What, then, is

ones in her selected fields need

more than we

the Chriotless

have given.

ought to give them what they need unless

not.

"

We, then, that

ities of the

we can

what we ought.

done

in

our

We

do not do it. Some of the

name is not paid for yet. Something like a

There are calls of distress
of our missions. They are not mock calls. Oar

missionariesare not professionalbeggars,

with

fall as

who

cry as loud

with empty stomachs. Work and opportune

ties are piled so high

ting the upper

upon them that they despair of get

hand.

Visitors to the fields wonder that

they are not smothered or crushed.
Congregations need aid

to

own sex

__
women

plead for physi-

to relieve their agonies, minds

and

hearts uncounted have yet to feel the touch of the
drop of 'the water of life.” .

first

Then Arabia

is

the necessary provision for receiving the

calling. Her voice is that of one of our

feel willing to

assume the

re-

sponsibility of sending out a proclamation, cautioning the

enlarged opportunities; but it

Michigan toward

payment

the

of the debt of the Boards of

‘Home and Foreign Missions. The effort was made with
some fear of falling below the apportionment, but in fact,

Surely

it is

can be done

judicious, and furthermore proves

when there is

what

a well-digestedsystem of giving

and doing Inaugurated and fairly understood. We also
did recommend that one have taken ud the work of “ Systematic Beneficence ” as
set

not too much to ?xpect that our Chqrch, dur-

ing that week, will send in to the treasuries more than
to

was both wise and

too earnestly for

week, beginning with the sixth day of November, be
apart as a week of self-denial for missions.

suggested by the permanent committee of General Synod,
and will distribute the

“

pledge cards ”

in the different congregations; we find it

approval

of

nearly every

member of

every individual

to

meets the hearty

the congregation thus

cancel the whole indebtedness.Forty -one cents far. We will use the Card, No. 2, (as seemingly the most

from each church

member

Of

our people,) prepared by Committee, the
mean no self-denial to the majority of our people, and if we Rev. Henry Cox, Chairman. We hope and expect, too,
are to receive the true blessing from self-denial we should that our church work will be better done, and the spirit of
contributesuch an amount as to actually feel it. If we en
Christian beneficence increased. The work of these
ter

upon the week

a ith

will do it.

course, this will

such a purpose, and carry

it

be an amount poured into the
mission treasuries, not only sufficient to pay the debt, but
enough

We

to carry on the

work

for the whole year.

believe that the time is past

when

satisfactory to

throngh churches in Britton

the seven days, there will

pastors are to

young and

(a

work. The

privilege of laboring with God in the work of

conquering the world for Christ appears more precious as
the

campaign draws nearer toward its close. The

rich are

flourishing

town,

but as

yet without any church organization)is meeting with pleas

ing success.

Enough

material has been gathered for a

good audience of the best

citizens every

work was commenced in July by the Rev.

plead with the people for increased gifts for the Lord’s Superintendent of Western

Sabbath. This

R. H. Jolderoma,

Mission! ; afterward carried on

by the three churches during

his absence, (compelled, be-

cause of the curious but seemingly unmanigetble desease

of

f<hay fever,”) to

go far north.

He wss

again on the

giving of their abundance, and the dying bequeath large ground last Sunday, and has arranged with students of the

own brood. Much of our Church’s prayer, money and sums
blood has already gone into that fledgeling. But we cannot

-L- have contributed their apportionmentby Classis of

Now, we must either stop praying, or else prepare to when tried, considerablein excess of it. It was gratifying
make use of the privileges that come in answer to prayer. to both pastor and people, and proves that the plan devised

also

build churches, fresh converts

cry in vain for teachers,groaning
cians of their

make

blessing.

work enough

builders’ lien ” lies against us.

from all

God would answer our prayers, and therefore we

neglected to

are strong, ought to bear the infirm

weak, and not to please ourselves.”We want

to do

receive It. In other words, we did not really ex-

to

pect that

devout souls in the Church against praying

L Our Church's 11 babes in Chri*,” and
We

enough

The General Synod did not

the need or the reasonablenessof obeerv

ing these special seasons?

1 *

him give.”

Then

Committee.

for

Every Christian who gives with thought and faith for

F

will

according as he purposeth

Self-Denial

lower or selfish self.

proffer advice to

to devise the

best things for her.

is

be told what

representedthe Re-

formed Church, and was earnestly seeking

tition. Every such gift

to

a sightless child. " Love

way.” “Every man

a

find out

Synod.

or “do without.” As well

at

pray, was heartily recom

need

the parents who are struggling to pay off a mortgage, or

home and in Asia,
secure a
self-denial to gather means

whom we

for

this spirit we shall not

the ladies served

Mrs. Schomp and Mrs. Asa Lefeve were appointed Classical

Bliss

of unrighteousness ” becomes converted and
consecrated and holy, just as does the man, woman or child

Sixth and the

Huislnga’s invitation to repair to the

was elected President for the ensuing year, Mrs. Huizinga,
Vice-President,and Miss Searle Becretary and Treasurer.

Mammon

November

ladies in

On reassembling, business was attended to. Mrs. Schomp

deny ourselves as much as

the week following translate that spirit into
cash for Christ. Money is not a side issue in the work of

the cards, or printed to order, will also be supplied, as nearly

Mr

charge, and then

suf&dent to cower the cost of the special work required.

Committee, to be used with

The question box was well disposed of by the

men who are
basement was accepted. There
fitted for work abroad; they have been sought and not
ful repast.
found. Pray for motiey to pay the debt we owe, to
"strengthen our stakes and lengthen our cords.” Pray for

the

in-

for earnest

deeires to print on the cards, by paying a small amount,

Enwelopee prepared by

needless to say, interested and

it is

first

applications are

can be had from him on application.

Mrs. Horton,

us all together,

let

into the tongues of our Asiastic dependencies; the transla-

rooms of

New York.and

and deeds of love. Then

ouee are hoped

better

for.

structed us regarding the work in the Weet, and awakened
Sabbath in November, bring to our Father’s ear
sympathy for our earnest, much enduring brothers and
these needs that press. Do not ask Him to open the doors;
sisters there. Miss Anderson specified some of their needs,
the doors are open wide. Nor for translations of the Bible
and later in the day several good promisee were made.

the

of pledgs cards, leaflets, and other publlca-

tion, has been left with Mr. R. Brinkerhoff,at the

spirit

was

were received from the various

reports

do not make us more ready to continue and abide in the

A

•*

you feel like it, write, if
Scripture lesson, and the Rev. W. W. Schomp offered
not write, and the feeling will come. That principle will
prayer. Another hymn was sung and a kind, loving welbear extension. Pray when you feel like it; pray till you
come to all oomers was extended by Mrs. Huizinga, wife
feel like it. Deny yourself and give when you are in the
of the pastor. It was met by a warm, pleasing response
Hplrit; deny yourself and give till you are in the spirit
from Mrs. W. W. bcbomp.

'jiQtav.m&H gbuiiob in

to iniur* prompt insm+on iUma

flu

A Woman's Missionary Conferenct.
rpHE eecond Conference of the Woman’s Missionary

fifty-

confess

reform and getting at it.

composition: “ Write when you feel like

The

into pructio* tho principleof Divine
when each member in our communion shall exer-

thrt returns

resume.” A veteran author gave this rule to
young man who asked his advice as to the best time for

resume
a

2, 1892

and week.

such be your case and mine,

yours? If

hs it

much

swim by staying out of the water.

learn to

New York PoaAoOoe.

mstter st Um

year.

in the

by making

asod thsoldsa wel

.V-

.

the results to the credit of the Mission Boards, then await

ours? Not by confessing and mourning our remissneas.but

INTKLLI01N0KR ASSOCIATION.

tk

cise self denial with regard to actual necessities,and place

some who are praying hard enough and

be

be excused from any special

Rccistored Lsttsr.
is not

MAH

may

here

two weeks

abonld be aMds bj Otoek, DtaM, P. 0. Money Order

-

message came, “ The Lord hath need of them,” our hearts with holy Joy.
them Mraightway.
Philadilpuu, Pa.

declared he wae denying himself as

LOGICAL STUDKNTS,

-.-j

*

November

teaching,

"without ceasing.” One brother, at the meeting of Synod,

Six Orals.

'x,

hands. Never mind «*U«d upon to put

II. We Christians at home need the special day
T

ADVANCE.

IN

denial at our

.

the

he sent

D.D.,

MISS

self

what we ha\> don* If we can do more, we must.
Th* owner of the ass and foal, for which Jesus sent the
disciples, may have previously given to the Saviour what
lie deemed enough of prayer and service and goods, but

PVSUNIID AT

IS

4 Mrf •

extra prayer and

A

_

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

i

which they can no longer use for themselves, but' in

Seminary of Hope College for a constant service each Sun-

we can find a good man to take
blessing is assured. It was after the widow of Sarepta
charge of this highly important and very encouraging
our meal till we have paid for life food that has be«n eaten made a little cake first for the Lord’s prophet, that the work, now so hopefully commenced. There should be a man
by the older ones. The Board will not adopt it unless we meal and oil failed not. So we can truly expect the bless- living in Britton among the people constantly, and success
of the churches say in plain, ringing coined words, “ We ing of miraculous increase only after we have msde ample
is certain. It is all new. Only about four years old, and yet
want it for ours. We want some spears of Arab wheat in provision for the cause of Christ. It seems to be highly 600 people, mostly come within the past two years. They
our sheaves.”
appropriate that, in view of the state of affairs, one week are an active, enterprising people, but very few are ChrisHers, then, are needs, extra needs. Christ has^need of •hould.be set apart as a time when the Church should be
tians. Brother Joldersma’s work here has been blessed
take

it

under our denominational wing, and let

it

neither instance are the conditionsmet by which the Divine day, until such time as

eat from

mi

.ji

THE 0HBI8TIM INTELLIGENCER.

floVKMBTO 1»9S<

a few weeka, Gardner, and the Rev. W. H. Ford. There were no even Ditmas Jewell, Sunday sehool Superintendent; Mim Katie
Mace, Superintendent of the infant department; J. A. Bell,
^1 reealla would doubtleasfollow. But he U now called ing services.
President of the Society of Christian Endeavor; % Mrs.
At
the
morning
and
afternoon
services
fine
music
was
u, | special work needing hie attention In Booth Dakota.
rendered by the following: George Enners, tenor; Mrs. A. Augustus Bennett, President of the Junior Society of ChrisIi ihere not a man for thle new field? Any communication
tian Endeavor; Mias E. Emma Smith, President of the
tlth regard to thle, to the Re?. R. H. Jolderama, Ralamaaoo, Rudolph, soprano; Mias M. Fell, soprano; O. Harneech,

jlrtouly,and

oould he remain

and labor

for

Churches of Macon, South tenor; Mrs. A. Harnesch, alto; E. Weber, bass; Miss Emma King’s Daughters. Through these different organisations
it is the paatdr’s purpoee to have every member of the
Rioon, and DeBpelder, at;Rldgeway,Michigan, will meet Hartman, soprano; and Miss A. Hartman, alto.
The Herkimer Btreet German Reformed Church was or- church engaged in some branch of Christlim work.
prompt attention. The Church of DeBpelder was recently
.Newtown, L. I.— On Sunday, October 2d, the old
presentedwith a new communion eet, given by the Re- ganised in 1852. The first pastor was the Rev. Mr. Fister,
Reformed
Church preoented a beautiful appear noe, the
formed Church of Fordham, N. Y. And also some new who only served for a year or two. Then followed in reg
Rich., or with the pastor of the

ular order the Rev. Mr. Dlckaut,

Ruling books, which have greatly cheered the hearts of

who remained

for several occasion being its initial “ Harvest

Home” service. A most

produced by green stretches of corn stalks Impetus and a new encouragementin the Lord's work. The followed by the Rev. Mr. Suckow, who was the minister flanking the organ and pulpit, forming a background for
burden of support falls on the few, and they not the rich there for nine years, the present pastor, the Rex. Jacob golden stacks of grain. The pulpit and reading-desk were
of this world. Money is plenty enough, but not in the Weber, succeeding him in 1872. One of the Interesting nearly concealed by beautiful offerings of the season’s probunds of the Lord’s people. We hope for brighter days, in facts connected with the church's history is that during the ducts. The theme of discourse, by the pastor- elect, the Rev.
forty years of its existence 2,880 children Lave been bap- Howard W. Ennis, was “ Garnered In.” The congregation
this respect, in the near
J. L o cunt.

tbioe faithful

years; the Rev. Mr. Heyser, the Rev.

few of Qod's people, and given them a fresh

Mr

Hones,

who was unique

effort was

future.

RIDUIWAT, Mien.,

listened to an appropriate

tised. At present there are 142 families connected with

Oct. I8U1, 1WS.

and a powerful sermon, dosing

communicants,200 Sunday school with an earnest appeal to the unsaved.
On the following Sabbath evening a special “ Columbus
pupils, 75 members of the Women's Society, 45 members of
Rutgers College.
rpHE Trustees of this institution held their fall meeting the Women’s Mission Society, 28 members of the King’s Day Service” was celebrated, according to the rich liturgy
J- on Tuesday of last week. The attendance was un- Daughters and 18 King’s Sons. Two of the original organ of our Church, when a special quartette led an enlarged
usually full, and the situation which greeted them was one isers of the church are still living and attend services choir in a varied and appropriate musical programme. The
auditorium was artistically festoonedwith our national
regularly, Mrs. Burckhardt and Mrs. Zerrenner.
fall of both encouragement and anxiety.
the church, there are 850

‘

and Spain. The
years
listened
to
a
historical
sermon,
efficiency, and the administrationof President Scott meets In the last twenty-two years there has been contributed for
benevolent and congregationalpurposes the sum of $40,255, which was both eloquent and instructive, and drew from
with favor on every side. Never in the history of the col
the past rivid lessons, practical for
e. s.
lege have so many students been enrolled in its classes. and in the last thirteen years $2,075 for benevolentpur
The work

of the college

is

The

going on with smoothness and

have been quite

contributions of the church

colors, relieved by the standards of Italy

liberal.

largest audience for

to-day.

numbered 108, and the pres
undergraduates is 254. The very prosperity

The entering Freshman Class

Dumber

#nt

of

brings embarrassment,since

of the college
tiooal

it entails

The old frame church, which was for years known

as

Collegiate

the little white church on the hill,” was torn down in
1882. The present church was erected in 1882, the dedica11

addi

many directions.As the income of the
commons irately increased, this growth be-

expense in

college has not

..Harlem, N. Y.— The Sunday school of the First

poses, and $27,880 for congregational uses.

February 2th,

tion services being held on

last

Exceedingly interesting and timely addresses were made by

are doing excellent

work. The

recitation rooms

and more of them are required. The most

economicalmethod of supplying the more pressing need

adding a

by

story to

the building,

and making

other buildings on

the

Mr

Van Nest Hall. A daughter of

Abram Van Nest has offered to expend $2,000 in
it

the

is

refitting

architecturally in keeping

with

of the Seoond Church, and the superintendent, Mr. Charles

.Thb Pastors’ Association met at the Reformed
Church Building on Monday, October 81st, at 10 80 a.m.
.

.

.

are all in use,

The Rev. D.

A.

J. Burrell, D.D., read a papei on “ Ministerial

Impedimenta.”The paper was bright, pithy and sugges annual report the Secretary,Mr. James B. Gallagher, furtive, provoking quite a warm and lively discussion. The nished some suggestivefacts. The membership of the
Rev. W. H. Vroom will read next Monday. Subject, “ The school in good standing is 884: During the year the aver
Prominence which Should

be

Given

to the

Love of God

age attendance has been 600;

in

gymnasium, and

earnest appeal. Is there not
will

a drill room for

some

who subject. The

friend of the college

come forward and supply this necessary equipment?

Besides these needs
School,

not exceeding

of the college, the Preparatory

under Head Master Payaon,

is

a misquotation of the

is

religious and benevolent purposes the

sum

of

article,

greatly prospering.

which

exempt to

$2,000.” The types made

it

an

every Sabbath evening

is held

o'clock, and also publishes

$10,000 in the

Young People's

475 volumes, maintains a flourishingprayer- meeting for

young people, which

amount

11

Mem-

Social Union,” which has a membership of 160, a library
of

York State statute on the

clause reads, “Shall be

is

bers of the school organised in 1881 a

New Jersey,” in which there

New

and one

$950.

.

the Rutgers “ Taxation of Parsonagesin

a desideratum for which the President made an

thirty -five scholars

teacher have professed Christ, and the school has given for

campus, in case the Trustees

.

Cadets,

Mapes. The programme included nineteen numbers,

and, as usual, was decidedly attractive. In an admirable

Our Preaching.”
will put on the additional story. There is needed about
. .Corrkction.— In the Intelligencer of October
$8,000, which should be promptly provided. An equally ur- 12th appears an article by the Rev. N. I. M. Bogert, on
gent need is a

Sunday evening with appropriateexercises before an

the pastor, the Rev. Dr. Elmendorf, Mr. Frank A. Ferris,

More instructors are required,and several have been em-

who

seventy -sixth anniversary

audience which filled every available seat in the church.

1890.

comes a source of anxiety.

ployed

Church celebratedits

Our

at 7

Social Journal, an excellent

monthly newspaper containing the news of the church and
school The Young Men’s Bible Class hold a prayer-meeting

wrong.

.New York City.— The West End Avenue Collegiate
The present building is entirely inadequate for the one Church will be dedicated on Sunday, November 20th, at 4 every Monday night through the year, which is always aglow
hundred and sixty students now in attendance,and some- p.M. The Rev. Richard S. Storrs, D.D., will preach the with Christian fervor. The membership of the “ King's
thing must be done to meet the emergency. A new build- sermon, and the music will be rendered by the combined Daughters” and “ Children of the King ” is numerous, and
ing is very desirable, but failing in that, a wing can be choirs of the Collegiate Church, under the direction of Carl both circles are doing active work for the Lord. No church
with which we are acquainted has a larger or better organadded which would temporarily meet the demand. But Walters, Mus.D.
ized body of young people thoroughly alive to their duties
this will cost more than the Trustees see their way to pro____ New Brunswick, N. J.— The* Second Reformed
.

ride. In
for

all

these directions there is a grand opportunity

the exercise of wise liberality on the part of friends of

the college

and the Church.

.

.

Church Hymnary” as Christians than the old but vigorous First Collegiate
Church, and very much of this spiritual strength is due,
in place of “ Hymns of the Church,” by a vote of 196 to 23.
we have noticed, to the wise fosteringcare of its faithful
____ Flushing, N. Y.— The new Reformed Church of

Church congregation has adopted the

Flushing, L.

A
rpHE

were held

services

Fortieth Anniversary.

I., has just
last

“

been completed, and the opening

Sunday.

It is a

spacious and beau

tiful building, and reflects great credit

Herkimer Street German Reformed Church, Brook

-L lyn, the Rev. Jacob Weber,

pastor, celebrated the

fortiethanniversary of the organizationof the church

Sunday, October 30th.

The church was

on

richly decorated

and flowers. The figures 1852 and
189*2 were worked out with chrysanthemuns over the
with a variety of plants

pulpit.

____

on the committee

song. The prayer led the worshippers with humility and

b.

Jamaica, N. Y.— The Ladies’ Missionary Society of

the First

Reformed Church

at

Jamaica, N. Y., with the as-

who have had its erection in charge, and their co- laborers sistance of the “ King’s Daughters” and “ Christian EnIn the work. The treasurer’s statement showed the cost to deavor Society,” has the past week supplied the family of
be, in

round numbers, forty thousand

about seventeen thousand dollars remained to
Of this balance, a

little more

of which one of our Western ministers with a valuable box of clothbe provided. ing. Good reading matter was also sent. The “King’s

dollars,

than eight thousand

were pledged, and the effort is

still in

dollars

progress to raise the

Daughters”
to the oldest

may be dedicated free of debt.
The formal dedicationwill take place at an early day. A

desire

feature of rare interest in the exercises on Sunday was the

____

whole, so that the church

The congregation engaged with spirit in the services of

pastor.
made a

special donation of twenty- five dollars

son in the family, knowing

it

was his parents,

that he should enter Hope College this fall. The

box was valued

at

one hundred and

Farmer, N. Y.— The

fifty dollars.

Classis

of Rochester is

evi-

confession to the throne of grace, to realise a Fathers love,

presence of the venerable Dr. Vermilye, the senior pastor dently going to do its part in raising the debt. From difmd Saviour’s precious gift of deliverance,life and grace to
of the Collegiate Church, who led the devotional exercises. ferent churches’ reports come in of cheering and hearty inwork, and with gratitude for past mercies to consecrate
We shall publish next week a description and cut of the terest. As a specimen of what is doing in that small but
mew body, soul and spirit to the service of the Lord, to be
new church, with a brief history of the organiiation.
energetic Classis, the church at Farmer records a special
able to fulfil our life-work which is Christ’s, the coming of
....Brooklyn, East New York Church.— The first offering of $94.86. Last Sunday morning, with the warm
His

kingdom.

The pastor conducted the services in the morning.
were wholly in the

They

German language. After preliminary

devotional exercises he delivered

an anniversary sermon.

monthly
East

sociable of the

Young People’s Association of the approval

New York Reformed Church

lor

the season of 1892-

98 was embraced by the members as an occasion for the ten-

of the Consistory,the pastor briefly laid the

and the blank pledges were

ter before the congregation,

distributed in the

mat-

pews. The sum

stated above,

which

dering of a complimentary reception to their pastor, the •is largely in excess of the amount apportionedto the
“And as Jesus
Rev. Dr. Jesse W. Brooks, and his estimable wife. It was church, was promptly pledged unconditionally. Giant
passed forth from thence, he saw a man, named Matthew,
of Giant Despair, seems to be nearheld at the parsonage, 58 Vermont street, on last Wednes- Debt, a
Bitting at the receipt of < custom: and he saith unto him,
Frederick w. palmer.
day evening. There was a large attendance. A.fter the ing his
Follow me. And he arose, and followed him.” The pas

He took his text from

St.

Matthew

9: 9,

near

end.

tor

spoke of the call of Christ to Matthew, saying,

first,

invoking of the Divine blessing by Mr. Ditmas Jewell, the

____

Western Items.— The

Seoond Reformed Church of

young people presented a programme consisting of vocal Kalamazoo, Mich., rejoices in the fact that the Rev. W.
Church. As Matthew
and instrumental music and recitations. Following the en- Moerdyk, of Muskegon, Mich., has finally decided to ac*as called away from the dominion of Rome as the Roman
tertainment the company sat down to a repast of ice cream cept the call extended to him. Mr. Moerdyk will settle in
tax gatherer in the service of Rome, so were all now called
and cake. At midnight they left for their homes. The K alamiz™ during November. . .The Rev. B. W. Lammers,
*"ay from the service of the world, the flesh and Satan;
Rev. Dr. Brooks assumed charge of the church four years of Hull, la., has accepted the call of the Reformed Church
iscond, all are called into the disci pleship and fellowship
ago on the third Sunday of this month. Since he assumed of Forest Grove, Mich.... The programme is out for the
with Christ, to walk with Him, to be His scholars, His folthe pastorate he has been the means of making many im- annual Sabbath-school Convention of the Reformed Church
lowers: third, all are to serve Him, to speak of and fulfil
provements both in the appearanceof the church and in its in Michigan, to be held in Grand &aken on November
His mission on earth, to aid in bringing the world unto Him.
management. The membership has increased nearly three 10th.
The whole theme of the sermon was that as Matthew was
Personal.
that it

was typical of the call to the

.

Balled to the service of

Jubilee services
8

o’clock

Christ so were

fold, a

all called.

were held in the afternoon,beginning

at

with organ prelude and invocation by the pastor,

new parsonage has been built and the old church

has been rebuilt, so that to

new church. The

all intents

facilities for

and purposes

work have been

it is

a

greatly im-

The Rev. Dr. C. R. Blauvelt, of.Nyack, N. Y., Corresponding Secretary of the American Society of Comparative

among Religion, read an able paper last evening at Hamilton Hall,
which may be;included>he Ladies’ Missionary Society, two Columbia College, before the American Institute of ChrisBev. F. Hartig, Dr. John H. Oerter, the Rev. J.
new circles of King's Daughters, a Young People's Society tian Philosophy, on "The Spencerian Theory of the RelifcHlegel, the Rev. Louis Wolfen^ the Rev. W. Walenta,
of Christian Endeavor and recently a Junior Society of gion of Imel”
who read the Scripture lesson; the Rev. J. Jansen, Dr. H.
ChdstUn Endeavor. Tbs heads of the departments are;
**1 President of GImbU; (ho SMod Clerk, the Bor. J.
^toong the speakers were the Rev. Dr. Jesse

W. Brooks,

proved by the addition of several church societies,

m

i *

/

^

'

THE OHEJSTIAN UUmraEBCEB.
many important lea-

brother Felix is made the vehicle of

®|( ^tailing

sons.

^Binit.

It is

just the book for the Sunday-schoollibrary.

(American Tract Society.)

Novkmbbb
priest

or

j

prophet, whereas

instituted,

waa

it

so

9, l

branded whan

it

Amos. The

and afterward by Hoeea and

then

generally followed the Beptuagint ” in quotation, that

Our

Thb Memorial Hibtort

of the

Cm

Tore from In First Shttlemeet to the Yeae

1802.”

Edited by James Grant Wilson. VoL 2. The second
ume

of ibis

toI-

Library

TabU.

.

.

.

is filled,

whose very names

Peabody and Lightfoot on
is

or read a word of

summary of
the

the

work

Greek

of Abbot,

Johannean question. There

an Interesting but too eulogistic sketch of Dr. Geo. Math-

command attention. The leading article is by the Hon. eeon. Two of the papers on the International B. 8. Lesson
are from the volume of Dr. D. J. Burrell. The editor of
pages, and James G. Blaine, on “The Presidential Campaign,” and

important work maintains ths hlfb expectations

created by the first volume. It contains 088
coven the period from the governorship of the Earl of

presents with remarkable calmness the issues

Bellomont, 1808-1701, through the Revolution, 1778-1788.

this

As the earlier volume, this one

example of

is a beautiful

The connection of some

profusely illustrated,and

is

of the illustrations with the text Is

have some relation to the history, even

shows that
very In-

If not a

remarkably quiet Presidential canvass. The Chairman
of the National Democratic Committee, the Hon. W. F.
as an offset gives “ The Democratic Outlook,” and
the general grounds for expecting a. Democratic victory on

November 8th. Other notable articles are: “ Ernest Renan,”
by Col. R. G. Ingersoll, brilliant,but permeated with the
virus of his blatant infidelity;“

timate one.

The plan of the work, that of monographs by
writen, makes inevitable some

stake in

at

the Thinker clearly

different

lorn of unity and more or

less repetition, yet, on the whole, the history is well told

and the connection of events traced with better success than

ful,” by the

Rt

Waste Products Made Use-

Hon. Lord Playfair; “

School Question,” by Mgr. O'Reilly;

“

How

to Solve the

Quarantine at

New

York,” by Health Officer Dr. W. T. Jenkins; “ Europe
World's Fair ”;

the

“

Germany

”

and

“ Russia,” by the

at

Con

sul-Generals at the respective capitals, etc., etc. There

inclines to the destructive oriticina,

but he allows both sides to appear.

and book-making. Hanity,

fine printing

not at first very obvious, but a careful reading
all

He ever spoke

Dr. Gloag furnishes a good

.The North American Review [for November

as usual, with timely articles by writers

no evidence Ahat

is

Periodicals,Serials, and Notes.

New

of

Bar,

Mr. Leonard seysof Dr. Ludlow's assertion that “our Loid

Lv

Our Books8h«lvM.

w*

booxb received.
D. Apputon <t Co.: Along the Florida Reef. By Charles Frederick
Holder. With Many Illuetrailona. Crown 8to, pp. 278; also.

Henry Frowde, ClarendttnPrem: The Complete Works of W1I1U»

„

at

Hot

ata,

* B***. Tha
A Romance of Old Albion. By
R-Jf- BaJlenlTno. With IlluetraUoni. 12mo, pp. S88;
1
The I/>rd of Dyneror: A Tale of the Time of Edward the Flirt. By
Erelyn KTerrtt-Green. Umo, pp. yur. abo.
Iron Chain and the Oolden. By A. L. O. E. Umo, pp. **; afco.

m

81

is

would be anticipated from the nature of the plan. This
BlacSwood ^l*mi11lnM4 °f ^
10 °Ukle TbenL
AlSa
The Merchant*! Children: AStory for the Young. By Eleanor Siredmuch credit on the editor and his assignment of not an article that the intelligent reader will care to skip. den.
ttno, pp. 248* also
. .The Quiver for November closes another volume of
topics.
The Victoria Croei: How It Wm Woo; How It Waa Lost; How It <W
Though primarily a history of the city, from the fact that this admirable family magasine. It comes ever freighted Back Again. By Morlce Gerard. Umo, pp. 1M;

reflects

.

^

.

also,

during the period thus far traversed the

was

here,

and

seat of

government

the affairs of the city indissolublybound

with those of the State, these two volumes have
wider range than

is

up

much

a

usual in a local history. The thirteen

chapters are in the main devoted to the administrationsof

the successive governors, but while

many have

period treated of,

which marks more

a sub-title

events. Thus

exactly the progress of

this determines the

the opening chapter,

with wholesome
provides,what

yet interesting reading for the

is all too rare, matter fitted to

Sunday.

attention on

Its serial

won

and short stories have

and

recognition as uniquely good,

home, and

occupy one's

its

other contents are

always entertaining,instructive and morally helpful This

number

no exception

to the

magasine costs but

trated

—

is

LittelTe Living

rule. This

excellent illus-

$1.50 a year.

Age

is

nearing its jubilee.

It will

failing and

Benrloe; or. The Major’! Little

ScntlneL Umo,pp.im,

alao,
8K.

l^Geordto Stuart: A Btory of

Waterloo.By

The Children’! Voyage to the
pp. iSl;

M. B. Man well.

Cape. By Sarah

ISmo,^

L. Flndlater.

hw

1

The Captive Maiden, and Other Stories. ByS. G. ICmo, pp.m
F. OrvwtU A Oo.: Tom Clifton; or. Western Boys 1* Grant
and Sherman’a Army. W-’tt. Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 417; abo.
Ilka:

Thomas

.?0*iV5ta?— B» lta- —rc BWW4

lW,p.

By Agnes Maule Machar. 12mo, pp. ?86. $1.

National Tcmveranct Society: A Modern ProdlgaL By Jahs
which is furnished by the Rev. A. G. Vermilye, D.D., is soon be fifty years old, but, though the oldest, it remains McNair
Wright. 12mo. pp.
7
the best and well-nigh the only periodical through which
on “The Earl of Bellomont and Suppression of Piracy.”
OamU PUbUeMna Oo.: Half Brothers . By Htsba Stratton. Iftno.
pp. 400. $1; also,
Chapter 8, on “ Lord Lovelace and the Second Canadian one can keep in touch with foreign periodical literature.
A China Cap, and Other Stories for Children. By Felix Volkbonkf.
Illustrated by MalischelT. (Children’sLibrary.) ISmo, pp. no.
Campaign.” Chapter 4, on “ Robert Hunter and the Set- It comes weekly, and furnishes selections which cover every cents;
also.
department of current thought and writing,— poetry and
tlement of the Palatinates.” Chapter 7, “ William Cosby
Nutcracker and Mouse Kins, and the Educated Oat. ByE.T.A.
fiction, philosophy and science, history and biography, es- Hoffmann. Translated from the German by AsooU R. Hope, nw
and the Freedom of the Press.” Chapter 8, “ George Clintrated. (Same Library.) ISmo, pp. IBS. 75 cents; also.
says and narratives, are served up in due proportion and
The Little Princess and the Great Plot. By Una Eckeortein. Illustog and His Contest with the Assembly,” etc. Besides the
with rare discriminationand sound judgment. A new vol- trated ky Dudley Heath. (Same Library.) l8mo, pp. l«o. 75 cents.
valuable and interesting chapter furnished by Dr. VerHuuihUm, Mijntn <t Oo.: The Nature and Elements of Poetry. By
ume,
the 185th, began with the issue for October 1st, and Edmund Clarence Stedman. Crown Svo, pp. 186. $1.50; alao,
milye, the Rev. Daniel Van Pelt, also of our Church, contributes one

of

the best

ically sketching “

monographs

The

of the volume, graph-

City under Governor John Mont-

gomerie, 1728-1782,” and the ad interim administration of
Rip Van Dam, President of the Council. The editor’s name

appears in connection with two chapters, on
lace, 1708-1710,” and “ Sir

Love-

“ Lord

Danvers Osborn and

Sir Charles

Hardy, 1758-1761.” John Austin Stevens contributes three
chapters, covering the period

from 1761-1775, tracing

New

York's connection with the outbreak of the Revolution,

and portraying

Life in

“

New York

at the Cloee of the

Period.” The other contributorsare: William L.

Colonial

Law-

Stone, Charles Burr Todd, William Nelson, Eugene
rence, John M. Qitterman, Ph.D.,

and Gen. T.

F.

Roden-

bough, U. S. A., who treats of “New York During the
Revolution,” Each chapter bears evidence of faithful and

it

taken on a new dress.

also,

—

m

$UMl

next. This is

one in the
lin,

surely extra-

Scriptural Dr. Baus-

on the Reformation and Civil Liberty, justly affirms

and

appreciatedby

cannot live when the other dies. The Rev. Mr. Porch
clearly

city. (New York History Company.)
.

.

ing

religious liberty are inseparable,that

one

that civil

all

shows the need and value of Educational Institu-

Tom Paulding.” By Brander Matthews. A charm- tions in the West. The Review of Recent Literature is
story of a search for buried treasure in the streets of well done. This quanerly is doing good service to the
.

.

“

New York.

Tom,

the hero,

is

a

New Yoik

boy, who, ex-

ploring a chest which contained the archives of the family,

document which furnished a

com-

.

.

.

.The Lutheran Church Review

for October opens
of Cologne,

mitted during the Revolution, whereby his grandfather lost

“Consultation,”which is

as

two thousand guineas. Aided by an uncle and two school

history of an abortive effort at

companions, he succeeds in recovering the money, only to

Dr. Spieker treats of the Descensus, giving

a

find that the coin

is all

docs not end here, for

clue to a theft

counterfeit. The story, however, Lutheran view of

Tom

finds, as all

boys

like

him gen-

interesting,

it as a real

it

with

and his

furnishes the

reform within the Church.
the

orthodox

entrance into the place of tor-

which neither exegesis nor theology allows. Mr.

ment,

reward of diligence and perseverance is Haas shows easily that Circumcisionwas not a Means of
and surprising ways. Every- Regeneration, and Prof. Haas treats successfully of the

erally do, that the

often realised in unexpected

one

will

be

gratified

with the

way

the story concludes.

Company.)
....“A Ring of Rubies.” By L.T. Meade. This pleas-

(The Century

antly told story hinges on the finding of the will

of

centric relative by means of a ring of rubies. As so
of the interest is due to the plot,

save

tain one wishing to relieve the
sell Publishing
.

.

Glory, Dr. Schaeffer gives an interesting account of Conrad

much Weiser, the grandfatherof H. M. Muhlenberg's wife.

tedium

of idle

and enter-

and Other Stories.” * By George

Notices are wanting.

a paper

by Joseph Cook on The Recent Modifications

of Darwinism, which contains a good deal of information
and some sharp criticism. The next article,by Prof. Cur-

A. Hibbard. These stories are gems of characterportrayal

tis, of

The

Richard Rothe and Social Theology. The Tenement

ter

heart strings are set vibratingwith the touch of a

who knows how

to call forth

mas-

the truest chords of that

wonderful instrument, the human

soul

“

The Governor ”

Evil

is

Tufts College, gives a very

of
of

one

to

to the

then discussed by R. Fulton Cutting, Esq

House
,

with

great clearness and a wealth of trustworthy information.

book, both in the

another with the relish which a change of courses at

Relation of Inventions and Patents to Civilisation is tem-

and wisely considered by Lemuel W. Serrell. It
.“ Green Pastures and Piccadilly ” has just been is not often that this periodical presents so good a number
added to the handy New and Revised Edition of Mr. Wil- as the present one. It has abundance of Thought, and the

a dinner produces. (Charles Scribner's Sons.)
.

.

perately

.

liam Black's novels. The story includes picturesquephases thought

is

always Christian.

. .The Thinker for October well mainteiM its usual
....“The Andersons, Brother and Sister.” By character. Dr. Hayman justly insists on the antiquity of

of life

in*

the United States. (Harper & Brothers.)

Agnes Giberne. This volume is another contribution to the
realm of Sabbath-schoolliterature. The author is by no
means

a

novice in the art of writing an interesting and

profitable

story.

The

career of Ceeilia

Little Dinner. By Christine Terhune Herrick.ISmo, pp. 15a $L
O. P. Putnam's Sons: The Story of Sidly, Mi. » nli lau, Greek, and
Roman. By Edward A. Freeman. (The Story of tbs Nation*. ) Illustrated. Crown 8to, pp. 878. $1.50; also.

The

p%er-™

Theology: A Dialogue. By

E. J. Morris.

Crown

8ro,

MacmiUan A Oo.: The GeoesU and Growth of Religion:The L. P.
Stone Lectures for 1892, at Princeton TheologicalSeminary. By 8. H.
Kellogg, D.D. 12mo, pp. 275. $1.50; also,"
The Beauties of Nature and the Wonders of the World We Ure In.
ETMr JoJ" Lubbcck, Bart., F.R.8., LL.D Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 428.
From Abraham to David: The Story of their Country and Times. By
Henry A. Harper. Illustrated. ISmo, pp. 235. $1.
A. C. Armstrong A Son: The Story of John O. Paton, Told for
Young Folks; or. Thirty Yean among South Sea CannlbaU. By the
R^-Jwnes
With Illustrations by James Flnnemore.ISmo,
pp. 397. $1.50.
Dodd. Mead A Co.: Sherburne House. By Amanda M. Douglas.
16mo, pp. 392. $1.50; also,
A Fisher Girl of France. From the French of Fernand Calmettes.
Illustratedby the Author. 12mo, pp. 286. $1.50: also.
Witch Winnie’s Studio; or, The Ki tig’s Daughter's Art Ufa. .By WiWM hampntj. Illustrated by J. WdU Champney. 12mo,pp.
Muriel Howe. By Angelina Teal. ISmo. pp. 280. $l;also,
Treasure-Book of Consolation for All In Sorrow or Buffeting.Oomphed and Edited by Benjamin Ornie. Second Edition. ISmo, pp. 433.

iyalerich S. Stokes Co.: Rings and Love-Knots. By Samuel M Inturn Peck. ISmo, pp. 149. $l;also.
Hospitality In Town and Country. With Usages, Formal and Informal. By the author of •’Weddings,”“Oawb,” "Dinners,” etc.
(Good Form Series.) ISmo, pp. 76. 75 cents.
Hunt A Eaton: IllustrativeNotes: A Guide to the Study of the Sunday-school Lessons for 1893. By Jesse L. Hurlburt. D.D., and Robert
R. Doherty, Ph.D. With Maps and Illustrations. 8vo,pp. 387. $U5;

.

the

The Alert Stories. With over 250 IllustratlonaSvols. ISmo, about
each. Careless Maggie, Child Days, Daisy's Pastime, KittyCats, Some Doga I Know, Sunny Hours, Three Pairs of lyes. Town
Sparrows. $2 the set.
Fowler A Welts: Short Talks on Character Building, By 0. T. Howerton, M J. Illustrated.Grown 8ve, pp. 227. $L
50 peges

satisfactory account of

charm The Rev. A. P. Atterbury writes on the Ethical Teaching
literary expression and the character presented. Each of the Book of Job Concerning the Conduct of God towards
the other stories is unique, and the reader passes from Man, and shows great acutqncss in his discussion. The

is worthy to give the name

7 ^

also.

....ChristianThought for October-Novemberbegins

hours. (Cas- with

Company.)

The Governor,

.

Need of an Educated Ministry. The translation of Plitt’s
Symbolik, so far as concerns the Reformed Confessions, is
continued. Under the* title The Hoary Head a Crown of

we add nothing further, Book

novel well adapted to interest

to say it is a

an ec-

^

body under whose auspices It appears.

an account of Archbishop Herrmann,

found

also,

David Aldan’s Daughter, and Other Stories of Colonial Tlmre. By
Jane G. Austin. ISmo, pp. 81S. $1.26;
7
At the Beautiful Gate, and Other Bongs of Faith. By Loey Lareoa.
The paper, type and presswork are of the best, and the old Ifimo,
pp. 117. EL
FUmlno H. RcveU Co.: John O. Paton, Missionary to the New
favorite cannot fail with these improvements to become
Hebrides. An Autobiography.Edited by HU Brother. With Portrait
moie indispensable and enjoyable than eyer.
and Illustrations. 2 toU. Crown 8 to, 375 and ;iN2. $3 the set* also.
Ten Years' Digging In Egypt. 1881-1891. Bt W. M. Flinders Petrie.
The Lutheran Quarterly for October is a very good With a Map and One Hundred and Sixteen lUustrattooa.12mo, pp.
number. Dr. Valentine's paper on The Ethical Aim of 201. $1 .50*.
The Ainu of Japan. The Religion, Superstitions,and General HUChristianity alone is well worth two years' subscription. tory of the Hairy Aboriginesof Japan. By the Rev. John Batchelor.
With Eighty Illustrations. 8vo, pp.
$1.50; also,
Dr. Wenner has an exhaustive article on Christian WorThe FUth Gospel; The Land Where Jesus Ured. By J. M. P. Otta
ship. Prof. Gottwald shows that the Lutheran has always LL.D. With Maps. 12mo, pp. 870.
Charles Scribner's Sons: The Duchere of Berry and the Court of
been a MissionaryChurch, but its work now in the foreign Charles X. By Imbert Do Salnt-Amand. With Portrait.Ufmo, pp.
805. $1.26; also,
field is hardly proportioned to its numbers or wealth. Mr.
AOM Md Artoreon the MedlUrruMn. Bj Lee MertweUier. UlotUlery's paper on The Intermediate State mAinu<n« that trated. 1-iuo, pp 363. Si. 50: also.
Boyhood In Norway: Stories of Boy- Life In the Land of the Midnight
they who have not a Gospel opportunity in this life have
HJortb Boyesen. Illustrated.12mo, pp. ftt.

this venerable magazine has with

conscientious work,

and the result cannot but be highly
who have an interest in our cosmopolitan

^

UNBOUND BOOKS AMD PAMPHL1TI.
Hypnotism. By

Jules ClareUe. Iftno, pp. 248. F.T. Neely.
Columbia's Christmas Chimes: A National Sunday-schoolExerebe
for Children. By J. B. Herbert. 8vo, pp. 15. 5 cents by mall; $4 per
hundred by expresa. 8. Brainard's Sons Co., Chicago; Ward A Drummond, New York.
An Exquisite Fool. A Novel. (Franklin Square Library, N0.727J
Crown Svo, pp. 227. 56 cents. Harper A Bros.
Immanuel, God with Us. For Christmas. By Messrs. Leinbechand
HUL Svo, pp. 20; also. The Christ Child. For Christmas. Svo, pp.
also, Christmas:Jesus Christ, the Glory of the Past, the life of the
Present, and the Hope of the Future. i>mo, pp. 19. Each a Service of
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The examination of McDermott, charged with
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colonisingrepeaters In Albany, begun. ...Six
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
InternationalSunday-School Lesson.
BY THB &BY. ABBOTT B. KHTBBD6B, D.D.

FOURTH QUARTRR.
Lmoto TIL November Vtth.—The First Christian
Missionaries.— Acts

1

Now

13:

1-18.

there were at Antioch,In the church that waa there, proph-

5

and teachers, Barnabas, and Bjmeon that was called Niger, and
Lucius of Gyrene, and Manaen, the foster-brother of Herod the
tetrarch,and BauL And as they ministered to (be Lord, and fasted,

I

wbereunto

ets

the Holy Ghost said. Separate

me Barnabas and Saul for the work
when they had fasted and

have called them. Then,

prayed and laid their hands on them, they sent them away.

4
B

I

down

Bo they, being sent forth by the Holy Ghost, went

to

Belen-

da; and from thence they sailed to Cyprus. And when ihei were
at Balamls, they proclaimed the word o{ God In the synagogues of

6

the Jews: and they

had

also

John

as their attendant

And when

they had gone through the whole Island unto Paphos, they found a
certain sorcerer, a false prophet a Jew, whose

name was Bar-Jesus;

T

which was with the proconsul, Sergius Paulus, a man of understanding. The same called unto him Barnabas and Baul, and

6

sought to hear the word of
Is hti

B

name by

God. But Klymas the

aside the proconsul from the faith.

10

sorcerer (for so

Interpretation) withstood them, seeking to turn

Paul, fllled with the Holy

But

Baul,

who

Is also callai

Ghost fastenedhis eyes on him, and

said, 0 full of aU guile and all villainy,thou son of the devil, thou

enemy of

II

all righteousness, wilt

thou not cease to pervert the right

Lord? And

now, behold, the hand of the Lord Is upon
thee, and thou shalt be blind, not seeing the sun for a season. And
immediately there fell on him a mist and a darkness; and be went
ways

of the

Paul speaks of himself as 11 Separated unto the Gospel of God.” So God called Moses and Aaron to a
special work (Exod. 6: 3). So the Spirit sent Philip
down on the deeert road, leading to Gaia (Acts 8: 26).
We find in this book of Acts that the Apostles never
stayed very long in one place, but Barnabas and
Saql had remained in Antioch over a year. The
great lesson for ns here is, that the Christian should
labor only where he is directed by the Holy Spirit,
for if we seek and choose our own field, we cannot
expect any spiritual success. It must never be a
question of personal comfort and ease, but only and
always, Where does God want me to work for Him!
and if we are led by His wisdom, we may be sure of
reaping precious grain for His glory.
Verse 3. The Cnoroh did not hesitate to obey, although it must have been a sad duty to part with
these brethren, to whom they had become warmly attached. After a season of fasting and prayer, they laid
their hands npon them, consecratingthem to their new
work, and sent them away, supplicatingGod’s blessing upon their labors. This was the second time
that hands were laid upon Paul. See Aets 9: 17.
It is evident that the Spirit did not make known to
these two disciplesor to the Chnrch the particular field
in which they were to labor, but they were to go
forth as guided by the Great Head of the Church.
Verse 4. We come now to the account of their Journey, which was first to Selencia, west of Antioch and
on the seaooast, five miles from the mouth of the
O routes, and then to Cyprus, the native place of

*

Note mb ira 2, 1892

Holy Ghost he disooven the real character of thii
sorcerer, who was seeking to ruin the soul that the
Apostle was trying to save. His rebuke was a terrible one, full of all subtility and dll mischief, thou
child of the deed, thou enemy of oil righteousness.
He called himself Bar-Jesus, but he was really a
child of the devil He pretended to teach the Roman
deputy the truth, but he was an enemy of all righteousness. It would have been different had he been
a pagan, for then ignorance might have been some
excuse or palliation, but he was a Jew and knew the
true God,stnd had forsaken Him, and was serving the
devil
The hand of the Lord is upon thee: He had
been eager to blind others to the troth, and now he
is punished by physical blindness. And this punishment from God was to be only /or a season, tor Paul,
with his great sanctified heart, longs lor the salvation even of this wicked man, and the blindness is
sent with a view to his reformation and conversion.
Verse 12. When the Roman deputy witnessed the
Judgment sent upon Elymas, he was convinced that
Paul and Barnabas were servants of the living God,
and he believed in the Gospel which they preached.
The fall of the sorcerer lead to the rising of the proconsul (Luke 2 : 84). He was the first fruits of Paul’s
preaching, one of the “few noble ones” called (1 Cor.

—

1:26).

Verse 13. From Paphos the disciples sailed to Pamphylia, a province of Asia Minor, and came to Perga.
John, who had ministered unto them, did not go with
If about seeking some to lead him by the hand. Then the proconsul,
them, and in seeking to know the reason for his dewhen be saw what was done, believed, being astonishedat the
Barnabas.
They
were,
without
doubt,
guided
in
parture, we have a glimpse of the reason in chap.
teaching of the Lord.
every
step
by
the
Spirit,
having
no
personal
preferl5 : 37-39. It is evident that his motive in going back
13 Now Paul and his company set sail from Paphos, and came to
ences
in
the
matter.
At
the
same
time,
they
used
to Jerusalem was regarded by Paul as one unworthy
Perga In Pamphylla: and John departed from them and returned
their own Judgment, their minds being controlled, of a consecrated Christian, and the probability \h
to Jerusalem
-Rstised Vertion.'
perhaps unconsciously, by a higher power. It must that he shrank from the privations and trials of a
DAILY BKADINGA.
have been delightful to Barnabas to go back to his missionary for Christ. The safety and ease of his
M. Going forth with the gospel.
native city and meet his relatives and friends, bat he old life in Jerusalem attracted this half-hearted disGOLD IN TUT.
Acts 13: 1-13.
was not ashamed of his Divine Friend and Saviour, ciple. Panl therefore, did not want to have anyThat repentanceand re- T. The gospel foreshadowed... Isa. 40:
mission of sins should be W. The gospel foreshadowed...Isa. 68: 1-12.
and boldly preached the Gospel, even in Cyprus.
tiring more to do with him, and hence the dispute
preached In his name T. The gospel foreshadowed.. .Isa. 66: 1-18.
Verse
5.
Their
next
preaching
place
was
S&lamis,
arose between him and Barnabas, who was the ancle
among all nations.—Luke F. Dawn of the gospel day ..... Mai. 8: 1-18.
S. Day at hand ..............Luke 1:87-30. where the Jews were very numerous. In A.D. 116, in of John. Bat that he was later restored to Paul’s
34:47.
8. The great commission
Matt. 28: 18-30.
the reign of Trajan, the Jews rose in insurrection and confidence is evident from the passage in Col 4: 10.
240,000 Greeks, and in revenge for this,
fTTHERE had been missions before this one of Baal murdered
Hadrian landed on the island, and put to death or
and Barnabas, bat this was the first recorded
Christian Endeavor Column.
expelled the entire Jewish population. The word
missionary enterprise following the outpouring of the
minister in this verse signifiesone who ministers to
BY THE RKV. A. DeW. MASON.
Holy Ghost We read of missions in Luke 9 : 6, and
another, and John probably relieved Paul and Barna* S
of the sending forth of the Seventy in Lake 10 1.
Topic for Week Beginning November Oth.
bas of all worldly care, so that they were able to give
The man in the country of the Gad&renes, oat of their whole time to the preaching of the Gospel.
'* Bfcfetj of God’i Children.” AcUl2:6-12. Pi. 84: 7-10.
whom Jesus oast the devils, was a missionary to his
God has different work for His children, but John’s
own countrymen. The woman of Samaria was a work was as honorable, because done in Jesus’ name,
Daily Reading!.
zealous missionary,and the converted eunuch carried
as that of preaching In the synagogue (Acts 12 : 25).
Oct 81. Then shill do evil touch thee. Job. 6: 10-34.
the Gospel tidings hack to his own land. But this
Nov. L The Lord will hear and deliver. Ps. 86.
We are not told how long they remained in S&iamis,
mission recorded in our Lesson was the beet organ2. Under the shadow of the Almighty. Ps. 01.
nor what were the results of their work in that city.
3. His angel shall go before. Kz. 23: 20 25
ized and covered an extensive territory. We read of
4. 1 am with thee. Gen. 28: 10-17.
Verse 6. Paphos was at the western end of the
the flourishing work in Antioch in ohap. 11 : 20-27.
&. An overruling Providence. Geo. 66: 1-11.
island of Cyprus, and Salamis was at the eastern end.
O. Topic. Safety of God's children. Acts If:
Verse
We have mentioned “ prophets and teachThe island is more than a hundred miles in length.
6 12. Ps. 34:7-10.
ers,” evidently two distinct classes of laborers. The
The present name of the village where Paphos stood rnH ERE are many passages of Scripture that would
prophets were those who were, in a peculiar sense,
is Baffa. In Paphoe was a sorcerer or magician, and
used by the Holy Spirit, but we are not to suppoee
JL make good commentaries on the topic of the
there were probably a large number of these sorcerers
that necessarily they prophesied of future events.
in the city, which was notorious for its superstition week, but among them all there are two which seem
The prophets were teachers, bat the teachers were
and profligacy. Bar-Jesus means the son of Jesus, especially appropriate and fruitful These are the
not all prophets. You will notice that we are not
as Bartimeus the son of Tirneus. Some render this
Thirty-fourthand Ninety-first Psalms, in which
informed regarding the wealth of this Antioch
name as Bar-Jehu.
Church, nor of its social position in the community,
David especially dwells upon the topic of the perils
Verse 7. But how could a prudent man, like this
but only that these were men filled with the Holy
Sergius Pauius, be influenced by a false magician, and deliverancesof God’s children. Reading them in
Ghost, and that there was faithful teaching from the
so that we read in this verse that he was with the connection with the record of the deliverance of
Scriptures. Ladas may be the person mentioned by
deputy of the country. We And the answer, first, in Peter from the prison into which the malice of his
Paul in Rom. 16:
Mans&n was brought up with
the fact that he was one who was eager to know the
Herod the tetrarch, the Herod who murdered John
enemies had cast him, jwe are led to cheerful and
truth, and as this sorcerer claimed to know future
the Baptist At this time he was in exile on the
events, he had gained an influence over this Roman helpful thoughts on this great topic.
banks of the Rhone, and was really not in office, but
officer. Second, we find from history that at this
(1) The first truth suggested is the safety of God’s
he is mentioned by his former title. The words
time Eastern magicians had a great power over the children.
“ brought up with” may signify merely that they were
Roman mind. “The East, but recently thrown open,
This is no figure of speech, no Juggling with words.
playmates together, bat the usual interpretation is,
was the land of mystery to the Western nations.
that Mansan’s mother was the nurse of Herod. SimReports of the strange arts practised there, of the God’s people are safe, for almighty love and wisdom
eon that was called Niger, was probably a Jew of Afwonderful events of which it was the spene, excited and power stands guard over them continually.Not
.
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a Jewish proselyte. SauTb
almost fanatically the imagination both ol the popu- an hair fails from their head without the knowledge
mentioned last, for though he has been
lace and the-aristocracy of Rome.” But this officer,
of Him who has numbered them ; not a temptation
preaching many years, he does not posh himself to
because he was prudent, that is, sober, thoughtful and
the front when in the presence of older Christians, bat
watchful, having heard of the wonderful words of rises from within but that the all-seeing eye notes it,
he very soon becomes prominent by reason of his zeal
Paul and Barnabas, sent for them, eager to know and warns and strengthensos against it; not an
and intellectual power. In this chapter we begin to
rican descent, perhaps

name
r-

—

is

read of him as Pan! (verse 9).
Verse 2. We find in this verse that the disciples
were engaged in religions services when the Holy Spirit
spoke to them, probably through one of the prophets.
We know what these services were from verse 3 and
Acts 14 : 23. It was while they were engaged in prayer
and exhortation and fasting, that they received the
Divine message. Some have supposed that at this
particular time they were consideringthe question of
their work among the heathen, and were seeking by
prayer to know the Divine will in the matter. “ If
any man lack wisdom, let him ask of God.” It was
while the disciples were in prayer that the Holy Ghost
was poured out on the Day of Pentecost, and our Saviour was praying when His countenance was changed
on the Mount of Transfiguration...Separofs me Barnabas and Baul: Barnabas named first, for op to this time
he was the most prominent as a disciple, and he was
the discoverer of Saul, who was hidden in Tarsus
until Barnabas found
and him and brought him to Antioch (Acts 11: 26). The meaning of ihe word “ Separate” is, to set apart by a solemn religions service, and
the account of this service we have in the following
verse. But this was not the first intimation to Barnabas and Saul that they were to go on this mission,
as we know from the words. W hereunto I have called
them: The Spirit had already spoken to their hearts,
and they were ready to go anywhere, as God should
direct, but it was a spiritual benefit to them and to
the Church that they should be set apart for the work
by a special service of consecration. In Rom. 1 1,
I

:

*

Bn

Tbs text and In

(his exposition is

UuU of King Junes’ Version, bat

Revised Version Is printed for convenience of oompvlsoo. and is In

the truth

which the sorcerer had pretended

to

teach. enemy approaches us but

is

challenged by the angel

The island of Cyprus was under the care of the sentinels who encamp around us. And

this safety

and was governed by proconsuls, while many
does not depend upon our perception or appreciation
provinces were ruled by the Roman army. Coins
have been discovered struck in the reign of the Em- of it Peter was as safe when he was lying between
perior Claudius, which confirm this statement of the soldiers, bound with two chains, as when his
Luke, and Paul visited Paphos in this reign.
angelic deliverer bade him farewell in the familiar
Verse 8. Elymas is an Arabic name, and signifies a
streets of Jerusalem. Paul was as safe when he
great or wise man. He may have been born in
Arabia, bat he adopted this name as a title of honor. was dashed npon the storm-swept coast of Malta, as
When he saw that the deputy was interestedin the when he was in the midst of trusted and loving diswords of the Christian disciples,he knew that his in- ciples and friends; David was as safe in the cave
fluence would be gone forever if Sergius should acAdullam, a hunted fugitive, as when he sat upon the
cept the GoepeL He therefore was bold enough to
oppose Paul and Barnabas to their faces, with the throne of Israel and wrote his psalms of gratitude and
one purpose of preventing the deputy from believing praise. And we, “ upon whom the ends of the world
the truth. Thus he was a tempter, like Satan, who are come,” are as safe amid the temptationsand
tempted oar Lord, and it is evident that he was a
trials of these latter days as if we were walking with
thoroughly wicked man, having no fear of God, and
the Master Himself
ruled only by supreme selfishness.
M Id those holy fields.
Verses 9-1L The first fact of interest in these verses
Over whose acres walked those blessed feet
is the change of the Apostle’s name— TAsn Baul
Which fourteen hundred yean ago were nailed
{who also is called Paul). From this time we do not
For oar advantage on the bitter cross."
find him called Saul, but always Paul, which signifies
“little.” Why was his name changed? There is For Jesus still walks with His people, through the
a difference of opinion on this subject. Some think fiery furnace, or by the still waters, and wherever He
that because Sergius Paulas proved himself a friend,
goes with them they need fear no evil (2) But this
Saul adopted his name. Othen, that betook this
name from his first victory for Christ, the conversion promise of deliverancefrom trouble and danger is by
of the proconsul. Others see a spiritual significance no means a promise of exemption from these trials.
in this event, which plainly was not accidental It
David rehearses his cares as reasons for his gratiis argned that with his being filled with the Holy
tude. Peter turned the prayers of the Church into
Ghost, the old Saul died and he became a Paul,
feeble and mean in his* own estimation.See Gal praises, by affording his brethren the evidence of the
answer to their petitions. Indeed, there would be very
2: 20; Eph. 3: 8. Because Paul was filled with the
Senate,
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iplfitoal trial, and like the wind-totwed oak
Endeavor churches is being erected with at each station occasional short services of
SuppHc. e.a, M. nulrmon A.rM.bl. 'oOw nio«J
the soul is toughened hy its strife with
the help of the monies contributed for that song and prayer. What organisationscould
delirate palate. The only liquid
Food
,pl ritual tempests and the fierce storms of
Tonic
on
the
market.
purpose by our Reformed Church End«av- take charge of the matter so effectively as
opposition to the right, which erer and
Pkyilclani Prewrlbe It. Your Oruqqltt Sell* It
orers. The name of this church is the the Christian Endeavor Societies? Let local
[Ln sweep oxer it. We are nifer assured
THS ALB A BEKS’ CO., »«7 W. 17th St.,
Bethel Reformed Church, and it is situated unions along the ocean and lake fronts arsf safety from trial,— on the contrary, it is
Mew York City.
near the town of Edgerton, Pipestone Co., range monthly visits to the sUtions within
foretold to us,— but of dellTeranoefrom the
Minn. , in the Claasts of Iowa. This church their bounds. It would be well to confer
1,1*1 we are absolutely sure. "Many are
has been organised only about a year, but, by letter, or in person, with the keeper of
Taking butter from milk
the afflictions of the righteous, but the Lord
each
station
regarding
the
most
convenient
according to the last Classical report, " enwas
in the earliest
Asllfereth him out of them all,H are the
joys peace, harmony and a marked Interest hour for himself and crew, with the underfords of David's experience,and Spurgeon,
times. It was left for our
in religious services. Sheds have been built standing that stormy weather annuls the apsommentlng on the words, says, " Scripture
time to make a milk of codon the five acres of donated ground. The pointment. Make the service very brief. A
Dot flatter us like the story books, with
school-house can no longer contain the Christian Endeavor Local Union, representliver oil.
the idea that goodness will secure us from
Increasingaudiences, but they have not the ing various churches of different denominaMilk, the emulsion of buttrouble; on the contrary, we are again and
means to build a church.” Now, that essen tions, can easily make a service unaectarlan
^ain warned to expect tribulation while we
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our societies that the
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happy.
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and
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it is

how our
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Marner, in Detroit Maga-

now laboring* We will be
hear and tell for the encouragement

under which

Oooult*

,

the nations of the earth. Thus which will release His work in our home
"prayer and patience” are the source of and foreign fields from the burden of debt
a

c.a.snow&co.
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pleasant, and give speedy evidence of their

ary to

many

,

Washington.

remote from
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Letton.

she tried to take off her wet clothes.

And I prefer the brown!”
And I the bleek.”
Three •perrowg enldThree apermwi of the town.

wonld have been so pleasant if some
body wonld have rubbed her chill feet,
and bronght her some tea and petted
her a little. Old as she was, her heart
ached sometimes for comforting and
caressing. A strange longing filled her
heart for the husband who died so long

Tu-whlt! Tu-wboo!” an old owl erted.

ago.

LITTLE Iam

with

goMeo

htlr,

It

A tittle lea wllh brown.
A little Iam with r»Ten locht,

Went

tripping off to town.

I like the

golden hair the tawt!"

"

From

Bat Sue, thoagh she was sorry

the belfry In the town;

Glad -heartedlaMes need not

mind

mother, never thought of going

for

her

help

to

If lockf be gold, black, brown!

Tu-whlt! Tu-wboo! ao
The eandi of
And soon,

life run

her. She sang the serenade with pathos,

fart, bo fast.

down, *

ao Boon, three white- haired

dim eyes. Both
were easily touched

while Will listened with
damee

brother and

sister

Will totter thro’ the town.

by a strain of music, a noble poem, or a

Gone then for aye the raren looks,
The golden hair, the brown,
And she will falrert be whose face
Has never worn

a

frown!” -LittU

it

was going out to shoot be sure that you are well regulated
ducks. Night cams on, and he failed yourself. Be thoroughly good, and

appearance. A party was
made up, and a diligent search began.
After an hour’s hunting General Crook
was found sitting under the lee of an
aroya, idly whittling a chip of wood,
while the hostile chiefs sat all around
him, trying to make satisfactory terms
of surrender. His informal meeting
resulted In the surrender of Mangns
Colorado, one of the fiercest of the
Apache chiefs. He was succeeded In
the command of the Apaches by Geronimo. "—Philadelphia Press.
to pat in an

them

did not occur to either of

Whir

Folk*.

to look after their mother.

A

A Fatal Mistake.
HEAVY storm had suddenly

Walt

44

44

Her son met her in the hall. “ Why
mother! Could yon not borrow an am*
brella somewhere
he said, drawing
back lest he should be wet.
Her daughter Sne was playing on the
piano in the parlor. The fire burned
brightly, and the lamp threw a cheerful glow around the pleasant room.

T

afternoon.”

like eloud

and night,

God’s to-morrow,

All will then be bright.

afternoon out,” and the sup-

in. Mrs. Day oame to the door
per was to be made ready. She laid
of the store and looked anxiously np
the table, broiled the fish, and made the
the Tillage street. She was a thin, bent
tea. She remembered how she need to
woman of sixty. She shivered as the
help her mother when she was Snsy’s
gust of sleet and rain beat on her.
age. How she loved to work for that
“Don’t think of going home now,
dear soul l Yet Susy ought to love
Mrs. Day,” the shopkeeper called out.
her, too.
“ I’m sorry I have no umbrella or wrape
1 have been a faithful mother,”
for yon ; but wait, and they will send
thought Mrs. Day, as she sat at the
yon one from home.”
table looking at her handsome ohil
Mrs. Day waited, but she knew that
dren.
no one at home would think of her. It
“And you had to get the sapper,
grew dark and the storm increased. She
mammal” exclaimed Sue. 1 forgot
ran np the street at last, reaching her
that Martha was not to be at home this
home drenched.

for

sudden sorrow

Only wait and trust

set
“

a

Gomes

She changed her clothes, and, still
chilled, went to the kitchen. It was
Martha’s

2, fJ2

saying that he

beautiful landscape.
Yet

Novmm®

Him

Just a little while;
After evening teardrops
Shall come the morning smile.
F. R. Hatvrval,

The Tell-Tale Watch.
T HEARD something new to-day,
and I resolved to turn it to advantage. Having a new watch, which was
warranted to be the perfectionof workmanship, I stepped in at the office of
the man who sold it to compare it with
his chronometer.There was a variation
of two or three seconds. Turning npon
-A-

without taking thought you will be
truly useful. There is power in passive
goodness. Just what a man is himself
he helps others to be, by an influence
which is insensible but resistless.
If a watch— so I continued to muse—
is affected in all its movements by |q.
visibls forces, why should it not be true
of minds and hearts? Then I remembered the story of Cecil and his watch.
This eminent minister tells ns that he
once bought a watch that was pronounced the very best of its kind. It
went irregularly. He took it to the
maker. Examining it with great care,
he could find no fault. Still it behaved
intolerably.The manufacturer was
greatly perplexed. He took it to pieces,
scrutinizedeach part, and put it together again with consummate oa/e,
averring that it was as perfect a watch
as he had ever made. But all to no
account. At length the suspicion struck

him that the main spring had been
cidentally near a

magnet. Applying

lodestone, he found
rect.

ac-

a

his suspicions cor-

• •

The mainspring,secretly mag-

had its untoward influence
on all the mechanism. How many
minds are secretly magnetized by
some prejudice or preference which
netized,

controls all their comparisons, and

me, the gentleman asked: 44 Has it judgments, and purposes? 41 How
ever been regulated for pouf" The em- can you believe,” said Jesus Christ,

Mrs. Day went to her bed that night phasis of his question excited my curl
with a high fever. Martha, when she osity. Seeing by my puzzled look that

44

who receive honor one from another P

A passion for applause, a love of adunderstand him, he informed miration, may, like invisible magnetthat every watch should be regu- ism, turn and control the whole

I did not

came down stairs in the morning, heard
her moan. The girl had a kind heart me
and common sense. She ran for a phy lated to and

for

the person

know

who wears mechanism of a man’s mind

in refer-

what insensible, ence to the gravest of all subjects.
sician.
When the old doctor met Sue in her impalpable influence to ascribe it— Some forbidden love, so secret that a
pretty morning gown, after he left Mrs. whether to different degrees of caloric, man hardly confesses it to himself,
“ Dear, dear I This is too bad, mam
or animal magnetism, or methods of may be the real reason why he cannot
maf” she cried. “ Your teeth are chat- Day’s room, he said, sternly, 1 fear
your mother has pnenmonia. I should motion, or to some nameless and un- understand the plainest truths, or per
tering with cold.”
known force, but the fact itself was form the simplest duties of religion.
have been called last night”
1 thought perhaps yon would have
She cried bitterly, but she could do undisputable. It was known by all In- The big ship is turned about hither and
bronght me a wrap,” said Mrs. Day,
nothing. She never had spread a plas- telligent watch-makers, who advised thither by a little plank out of sight,
gently, to her son.
ter or given a dose of medicine in her their customers to adjust their watches under water. —Northwestern Christian
1 never thought of it, mother; I
life. A nurse cared for her the few days by a recognized standard, to their own Advocate.
saw you go out, too.”
individual temperament and habits.
in which she lived.
“You had better go to bed, mamma,”
Shingling His Own Roof.
The poor woman before her death This was something I had never heard
said Sne, “and take some hot tea.”
before, and as I walked away my
IHAPLA1N McCABE tells a story
She turned to the piano again, and be- watched her children with eager, dethoughts
naturally
followed
the
due
of a drinking man who, being in a
spairing eyes. She saw that they loved
gan “Schubert’sSerenade.”
while
threading
my
homeward
way
saloon late at night, heard the wife of a
Mrs. Day crept, shivering, np the her; but they seemed afraid of the sick
through
the
crowded
streets.
What
a
saloon keeper say to her husband:
room, and could not bear the sight of
stairs. She felt strangely weak and ill
hard
lot
some
watches
must
have,
see“Send that fellow home, It is late.”
pain.
ing
they
are
eo
sensitive!
What
a
deal
“No, never mind,” replied her husShe saw now wherein she failed. She
of
trouble
to
keep
up
to
time
for
one
band, 44 he is shingling our house for
had never allowed them to bear pain
watch,
when
the
heart
of
the
man
who
or discomfort,or to feel any responsiThis idea lodged in the mind of the
To buy Carpets is now. Prices bility of life. From their birth she had carries it in his vest pocket is cold and
it;

he did not

to

44

14

44

THE

A GOOD

were never so

low. We

are waited on them, worked

getting
nd of our stock rapidrttine rid

ly.

m

How

rificed

for

could

it

for

them,

everything out of her great

them.

How difficult it must drunkard, and he did not return to the
love be for another watch to keep steady, saloon for six months. When passing
when it is forced to keep company with the saloon- keeper in the street, the latsac-

hard as polar ice.

be otherwise

She had never tanght them, out of a man who is always fussing end fretting
when the following figures are their love for her, to wait on her, to and fumbling in a fever of passion and
quoted ?
sacrifice a single selfish wish for her. irritability. As well might you think
She had ministered faithfully to their that a watch would be undisturbed in
Royal Wiltons
- $1.50 yard, bodily wants, but she had not given to its movements if thrown up and down
them the unselfishness, the habit of on a slack rope all day, as to be atRoyal Wilton Velvets .00 “
self sacrifice which had made her own tached to a person who lives by imBest Tapestry Brussels 75c. "
pulses, jerked about by sudden caprices
soul happy.
How many mothers make this fatal —now hot and now cold, now kind and
mistake, and how few know that they now sullen, now profuse in expressions

-

ter said
44

Why

I

MANFFACTUBKKS,

of love, and now at the opposite pole of

have made it?— 77^ Household.

and anger. If there

don’t you come around to

my

place any more?”

“Thank

you for your kind hospital-

ity,” replied

the former victim, “I

have been shingling

1

JOHN & JAMES DOBSON

:

my own

roof

lately.”

Farm and Garden.

—

Kerosene emulsion will kill
on stock. Many a calf keeps poor
cause lice are eating him up.

lice

be-

any
40 & 42 West 4th Street.
truth in the theory of the artisan, can
Without proper drainage the apGeneral Crook’s Bravery.
a man expect a well-regulated watch plication of fertilizers and stimulating
JOHN VAN GAASBEEK, Manager.
MAN proud of having served when he Is not well-regulatedhimself? substances means simply waste.
-xX- with General Crook In his West- If metallic springs and wheels are afA good quality of wool cannot be
leBuyB a AtkAAIapiwatf OiJtrt Atom
ern campaigns was telling a number fected by the invisibleinfluence of their
obtained from sheep that are permitted
ItaAtatj pritat Mrfctai,
* **>»<, afcptri u ligkt mi bmrj waft,
of stories of that noted general in an owner carrying them next to his own to grow poor two or three times a year,
np-town club the other evening, and, person, how is it with living souls with and are in good condition only when
i mu Aatar, mi mm *!»< mi
In speaking of his fearlessness of the their delicate insensibility?How is it
the season is favorable.
red men, said: 44 We had been fighting with children? with servants? Shall
... .The right time to sell an animal
A magnificent is stop, 2 Bank organ, with
petulance

is

—

1

MWoWMtm
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Pedals, may be bad at a sacrifice by applying to
Nlcholls, Organ Builder, No. 1521 Brandyvine sL. Philadelphia, Pa.
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$5 to 515
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Mangos Colorado, we expect them to be more delicate than is when it is in proper condition to
for several months in 1882, when one ourselves? Are they not made to go
bring the top price in the market. If
afternoon the hostiles sent a squaw in- fast, or slow, or Irregularly,by their you wait for that top price to become
to camp to say that they were ready proximity to us? Is there no influence “proper,” the chances are that your
to parley. We all advised General impalpable to the senses, which flows animal will not go np with it
Crook to take no notice of the offer. from us to them, with no thought or
....Some people have a prejudice
the Apaches, led by

The Indians had frequently made these purpose of ours? If you would have against Jersey beef because of the bard,
advances only to get our officers in their these most delicate and sensitive yellow fat It is good beef, thoagh.
power, and then attack them. The mechanisms— sensitive to a word, a On the Islands of Jersey and Guernsey
general said nothing, bat took

his

gun,

look,

a torn

of

manner— go

k&v

regularly.

the people prefer the yellow beef, just

.

»

No

as
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they prefer yellow batter

matter ing of the soil, is
argument here.
of twte.
____ They who claim that barnyard
.... Alfalfa has not bad a thorough
mAUure ie not a good fertlliter for the trial in the Northern States, and some
grape commit an egregious error. If doubt if it will stand pasturage in dairy
applied with land plaster, the latter in districts. It does far better on sand and
far greater quantities than are usually gravel uplands than on clay or low
employed, we would seem to hare a fer- lands. Prof. Henry, of Wisconsin, says
tilizer especially adapted to the pro- ktTake as much pains in patting a field
of red clover as you must to get a stand
duction of grapes.
of alfalfa, and the results will be far
____ It would do some farm buttermakers great good to take a package of more satisfactory."
.... There is five times as much profit
their product to an expert taster and
a*k his opinion of it. If anything was in mutton as in the fleece. A sheep may
wrong about it, he could tell in half a be fed for one-seventh of the food that
minute, and he would Instruct how to an ox requires, and will make a growth
avoid such errors in the future. Less of nearly three quarters of a pound a
than one fourth of the farmers’ wives day for the first 280 days of its life, when
it becomes excellent mutton. For 600
make an excellent quality of butter.
ored

fat.

butine« of the till- good milk, 22 pounds of which should
too palpable to need make a pound of batter. A cow is not

ent condition of the

to pale col-

It ie, therefore, ouly a

:

____

times

Among
is

days

the hopeful signs of the

will

make nearly a half pound

day. Such sheep

the hopeful disposition of agri- a

culturists,horticulturists and scientists

It

pound

will net six cents

at the farm ; but

a

such sheep, too,

determine beyond question what Is having a large carcass, will have a large
the best special manure for each of the fleece in proportion.
____ A good cow, in nine months,
crops. The importauce, aye, the necessity, of this determination In the pres- should at least give 5,500 pounds of
to

a dairy

animal that

pounds of milk for 250 days, and the
standard should not be put lower, especially on a tenant farm, with this Notices and

of A

Acknowledgments,

MISSION OHAPSL

In Brooklyn,N.T., already

dairyman to keep up the flow of milk | win tak^h^e onSework
M^dHreiop^me
seMU
work and
durelop the Sold,
which will produce good results under proper mana naturally good herd The man agement.
Addreas. with particular! of expertonoa,
who cares (!) for the cow is not always So., T. A. C., P. 0. Box 2001, New York Oily.
CORRESPONDING! and remittances for the
an expert In dairy matters.

a

of

—

dose farming,

In these days of

Boards of the Church should be sent to the Reformed
Church Building, ft last £M Street, New York.

if

one keeps his head above water, it Is in
great degree by searching out and savmatters from which a

many small
farmer may reap

some

aggregate would

THE Ladles' OonrenUon of the South CUmta of
Bergen^rtin* bel^ln^ tbeBergenPhformedChurch

log the littlee. There are

profit that in the

smsIoq it’ll

mpromf

andan afternoon^seaMoQat

|

THE rommittm on CUMical VlilteUon of tbs
South dusk of Long Island present the following
report: It U recommended that the pastors of the
Olamls exchange pulpits on Sunday, November 18, ln|
accordancewith the following plan: Fir* Reformed
missed. There is a class of farmers
will exchange with Twelfth Street; Flatbush with
1. Brooklyn; WM
Flalland* with Bedford; Church on
always have something to sell when South
ht* with
with Ea*t New York: New Lots with Oosaa
Heights
Hill; North, Brtjoklyn, with Gravesend. New, Brookthey go to town, and each are
wlU]
r|lUMUtl;New Dtrecbt
Qnl#t
, with Second Flatbush;New Utrecht with Grant
prosperous; but, to have tbinga to *<-11, Chapel: CentennialChapel with Edgewood; Bethany
.
*
Chapel with Canarsie; RldgewcMd with Greenwood
means, first, to get
and prepare | tights.
Toe Committeesuggest that on this day special
them for market.
prayer be made for an outpouringof God's Spirit upon the churches of the Classts; and that the pastorv
.... Good, unleashed bard- wood ashes In their preaching endeavor to arouse an evmngellstlt

make

a respectable sum,

and the time
expended upon them would hardly be

who

j

^

invariably

au
them

.

«

for mauurial purposes are

H

an excellent

t .

_ , f,

not be

-

potatoes on most soils., J

change.

make

this fact

L. R.

Market Report.

the tnbers scabby,

(and

easily reconciled

lTCK Adams,
Ladd.

seem to have

conditions,they

although

^

seal In the hearts of the people.
It Is further recommended that the pastors, with
an elder,4 exchange visitationsat the praver meeting
| service Immediately followingthe date of pulpit
‘ exJ. r. Hallenbkck.

Sometimes, if put on in excessive quantitles, like other potash manures under

a tendency to

BOOK FREE.

enongh

proviso, that the tenant was

him liar

$1.50

will not give at least

20

fertilizerfor

-OUR PREMIUM OFFER.

tored Into that re* that rematueth for ttw people of
Ood, there to sing Cbrlat’tpower to aare
In a nobler, sweeter song,”
there to behold the King to His bettuty. She knew
the truth of the text, “for me to lire U Christ and
to die la gain.”

it is

a fact) can-

Niw York. October

with the theory

Buttkr. -Receipts for week, 34.M4 packages; ex-

of the fungus nature of the potato scab

s

29th, 1808.

ports, 1,300.

now generally accepted by the stations I We

...

...
as the true solution of the

Read Our

perfectly safe, however, to use fifty w^^^,,IS^e^^ttl?dSng?ns^
and more boahel. of hard- wood a^hee
is

Grand Premium Offer

our turn will surely oome. Very dry weather hag
been prevalent for some time In all the producing

broadcast after plowing.

Si

We

will give

FREE

New

have a very Arm market on all table grades of
butter,but business Is light, and the general demand
m Dot what it ought to be for this season of year.

.. T
problem. It

for

New*

of the

Week

(Continued from page

every

fifteen.)

American delegatesto the International Monetary
Conference met In the State Department,
Washington, yesterday,for information....
time to prevent a serious disaster.

Subscriber
The

.

Mexico allows the Import of corn
flour

Standard

Life

sections of this country; this, coupled with appearance of sharp frosts, will soon cut off the present
plentifulsupply of fresh made goods.
State creamery is already showing slight defects In
quality, and on some hitherto fancy marks prices
have been cut one (1) to two (2) cents per lb. to keep
them moving. State dairies are coming in freely,
and when strictly fancy sell for firkins and tubs entire at 2314 and 24 cento; other kinds (especially summer half firkin tub dairies)are arcumuUting, and of
slow sale at 18 '0 21c. October tubs In brisk demand
at 26a27c. Western oreame-y butter of fancy quality In very short supply at firmer prices.
Exporters have taken during the week about thirteen hundred (1,100) packages of factory butter
15ttalfio. We quote:

In grain

and of beans to November 90tb

from December

f

.The

1st to

of 75 per cent on

A

or

and

*

January 31st at a rebate

customs charges

ation of this city for next year
771 ,000....

free,

is

.

.

.The tax-

Extias. Mediums. Poor.
&29H 28 aft 19 a21

fixed at $33,-

strike of electric wire

men

Creameries. ......... 28
State Dairy, tubs and

Is to

palls, fresh .........ft

be ordered to-day in this city and Brooklyn ....

H. Spurgeon,

The city having failed to provide for the ex-

Museum of Art In Central Park may
be closed on Sunday hereafter.
.Emperor
William and a large company of German
pense, the

Western factory

..

by

princes and official personages participated in

ri

the rededlcatlon of the Schloss-Kirchein Writ-

Russell H. Conwell, D. D.f LL. D.
Over 100,000 sold

We

Give

It

in

4 months at gl.50 per copy.

Away Absolutely Free,

One copy of the Book with every

new

temburg, vesterday.It is the church on whose
doors Luther nailed his celebrated theses ____
Mr. Gladstone's health is such that his physician forbids his participation in public meetIngs beyond a very limited number. It is doubt
ill be pi
present at the Guildhall
ful whether he will
banquet ____ Cretan and Turkish troops have
been fighting each other for a day or two.

nspiring toothers, no efforts more grand

_______

in their results,no career

arduous

toil, no

surprising, no

more

full of

achievements more

work more

unselfish,

A R R

I

A G B

aft
aft
a21
&21

20

a21

17 al9
18 a!93

18

»17

alTH 164alfl 14

sift

Receipts for the week, 4^,814 boxes; ex-

There has been a much better demand, both for
home and export trade, this week for fancy full
cream stock, and the market closes firm at quotations on such.
The situation on part skims Is unimproved, receipts continneliberal and demand slow, prices are
about the same on the best lots, but on other kinds
no reasonable offer Is refused.
Liverpoolcable 52a5&i., equal to Halloo. Ws.
quote:

Subscription.

Read This.— The story of the wonderfuHIfcof Charles Hadden
Spurgeon should be read by every man, woman, boy and girl in our land.
Of all the great men the world has known, no life has been purer or more
i

CHXMk.-

...... 17

22
20
30
18

ports, 23,829 boxes.

Fancy, Medium,
State factory .full cream. lO^ia

do

State
ft

a87
aft
aft

Dairies entire ........ 23V4a?4
Creamery firkins ... J22H
Imitation creamery - 22

BRIGGS— MATTHEWS.— On October 19, 1808, by
the Rev. Wm. A. Dumont, at ihe residence of the
bride’s brother, Robert S. Matthews, Oak Grove.
N. Y., Edgar A. Briggs, of Poughkeepsie,N. Y., to
Mary a lice, only daughter of the late Samuel Matthews.

ftK»7 5 at

State factory, Part
skims, large size .....
State factory, full
Egos.

8^4

Part skims,

small size ...........

8.

Poor.

9 a 10 74a

104

a

6

44a

skims.

1

-Receipts for the week,

84 8

a

4

a 2
1,828 bbls.

and

40,328 cases.

Market firm on frvah gathered stock; other kinds
weaker and still of very slow sale. We quote:

DAVENPORT- CLOWE.— At the residence of Mr. State and Penna., new laid fancy ........
Irving C. Losee, Glenvtlle Centre, N.J., Wedneaday,
Ind., Mich., and Northern Iowa fancy. .
October 28, 1892, by the Rev. Lauren Vanderveer, Other Western fresh gathered prime .....
Samuel B. Davenport,of Quaker Street, and Eliza- Western,fair quality .....................
beth Clowe, of Glenvllle Centre.
Western,ice-house firsts ................... alO
HAGEMAN— DITMAR8.— On Thursday morning, Western,ice-house fair quality .............17 al84
October 2T, at the bride’s home in Fanner, N. Y., by Limed eggs ............................... 1S4*1W
the Rev. Frederick W. Palmer, Mr. Herman B. Hageman and Carrie,eldeat daughter of the late William
The money comes tiraioht back
Ditmara.
.

no setting sun more radiant with
glory than that of the great and
grand Spurgeon.

Rev. Russell H. Conwell,
the author of this acknowledged
standard work,

as

is

familiarly known

The Spurgeon

and

of

America,

work in Philadelphia is
very similar to and scarcely less
his

marvelous than that of the great
London preacher. He is celebrated
as

an author, brilliant lecturer and

profound pulpit orator.

To

place this inspiring Bio-

graphy within the reach of every
reader of our Journal, we have

made special arrangements, direct
with the publisher and manufacwe offer absotutley FREE

volume of nearly 500
pn^es (wnich sells for $1.5U) to every o.d sub^nOcr *uo Hernia ua u
new subscriber to the Intklligknckr with $2 65, the price of on

turer so that

a

the great Spurgeon.

FOB

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, ETC.
SINT TO

DAVID W. LEWIS
177

RAPELYEA— VAN ZANDT.-On

Wednesday, October 28, at the residence of the bride's parents, by
Rev. John F. Meslck, D.D., Richard Brush Rapelyea,
M.D., of Jamaica,Lond Island, N.Y., and Canneltta
Jewell Van Z&ndt, eldest daughter of Luther Van
ZandL Esq., of Blawenburgh, N.J.
ROOME— DOREMU8.--At the home of the bride,
Pompton, N. J., October 19, 1892, by Rev. F. 8. WUson, William H. Roome and Kittle A. Dcremus.
VAN DENBERGH-DE FREEST.— At the parsonage in Blooming Grove, N.Y., Oct. 28, 1092, by Rev.
V. Swick, John P. Van Denbergh and Ida E. De
Freest, both of North Greenbusb, N. Y.

this large

You pay us nothing for the book. This offer Is open for
limited period. Therefore act at once if you desire this charming life of

paper only.—

MEREDITH- HINNION.— At Pompton, N. J„ Oct.
27, 1892, by Rev. F. S. Wilson, Alfred Meredith,of
Newport, R. L, and Carrie M. Hennlon, of Oakland,
N. J.
MILLER- 8TICKNEY.— At Ghent, N. Y., October
27. by the Rev. D. B. Wyckoff, Philip H. Miller, of
Restore, N.Y., to Jennie Evelyn SUckney.

k
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k OO.,

Chambers Street,New York.

I have used Dr. Deane’s Dyspepsia Pills for dys-

pepsia and Indigestion,and urge all
afflicted to give

benefited,aaj

them

was.

a trial.** I

.

0. 8.

who

know they

are so
will

be

WILKINSON,

Postal Clerk, Philadelphiaand Atlantic City.

The Testimonials
Published on behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are as reliable

and at worthy your confidence, as

If

they

came

from your be* and most trusted neighbor.They

DEATHS.

state simple facts.

LAWRENCE.—

It Quogue, L. I., on Sunday, Oct,
beloved wife of the Rev. Egbert C Lawrence, Ph.D., and daughter of the late
Rev. lArthur Burtis, D.D., of Buffalo, N. Y: An
earnest helper in her husband's ministry, a good
wife, a devoted mother and loving friend, a sweet,
patient, sunny Christianready for heaven, she bore
the mo* intense suffering with calmness and fortitude, and early on the Lord's Day she wsi welcomed,
we believe, by her Saviour to her lang home, and en-

Hood's PIIU

core sick -headache.

9, 1892, Sarah Jeanle,

I

__

The wise* coarse

la politicsIs to

vote for the be*

man, and yon cannot be mistaken. So, in the use of
blood-purifiers,you can't be mistaken If

yon take

Ayer's Sawaparilla, because all parties agree that
Is the be*-

oath.

_

the Superior Medicine. Try
...

.

...

U

tt this

••I

Novbmbzb

i'HE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
Higbett of afi in Leavening Power.

—

Latest U.

S.

DEVLIN &

Gov’t Report

2,

CO.,

UlflON SQUARE.

FALL

Some may net

SUITS for
MEN, BOYS,

like double-breastedsack

suits; there are other styles for them,

The

CHILDREN,

three-button double-breasted is now

having the

call,

as it did last

spring,

Heavier cloths certainly.

ABSOIUIELY PURE

Forty-four
East 14th Street

Remarkable Values

in

BEST

CO

a

Furs.

DRESS GOODS.

Genuine Alaska Seal

Havt Jatt placed oa tala 2,500 yards

a

Fraach Moira Anaaro,

Aiitmffw aij Mms.
WALKING JACKETS,

Jackets, Reefers

all-wool

Hob appoaraaoo,inportod

fabric, of very
to Mil at $

aaw

&

.25 par yard, sow Marked 75o.

1

The

per yard, width 42 laoboo.

ENGLISH BOX COATS,

Comfort
In Shopping

Flao Wblp-Corda, olotbHIaiabod Hoarlottao a»d Cbovroa Dlagoaal, at 75o. par

Short and Long French Wraps,

yard.
Over sixty vaHotioo at Cbovlota, StHpoo,

FUR TRIMMED CLOAKS.
Street,

FURS.
Saqoes and Wraps,

Seal

Fur Neck bands, Astrakhan

13-75 to 17.5a
Mink ...... . ,.|5.5o to fi6.oa
Alaska Sable ____ 17. Soto f9.5a
a specialty— All our attefction and the
resources of our large establishment Persian Lamb ....... $8 to $10.
are given to the outfitting of young Hudson Bay Sable . J16 tofsS.

only possible to any large degree
where that particular business is made

peaaiM bargains May be eeeared, special
Gooda aad

Silks beiag offered

dally.

.

people.

Lamb,
Gray, and Black Lynx

Aitrach&n, Mink, Persian

MUFFS, CAPES & BOAS

NEW

C&

And

THE MAGAZINE Of CHRISTIAN LITERATURE
we are enabled to offer, to any subscriber to the
INTELLIGENCERwho sends us one new yearly submagazine for the coming year
THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER

scription,the above

RUGS.

We Are Prepared to Make

Upholstery Goods.

Our special prloe

Upon

SASH CURTAINS
At

INTELLIGENCER,a

Seventy-eighth Semi-Annual Statement,

»9.AO Showing the
t*.6A

TWe»

the
This

dJy

offer is limited to those not note subscribers to

Thaw ImportationPrices.

CHRISTIAN LITERATURE.

......

Literature for 1892-3.

SHIPPABB KKAPP A

................. ...... $300,612 61
-O As ............................
L»74*tr
..........................
States Btocka (market value). .
1,078,87500
miy . and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
3,309,9160U
mirket value)...,...... .......... .
887^)9? 87
awe and Otty Bond* (market value)...

THE GREAT PHILANTHROPIES OP
ENGLAND,

CO.,

SIXTH AYE., 18TH AND 14TH

By the Ven.Archdeacon F. W.Farrar,D.D.,F.R.8.

CLOISTER LIFE IN THE DAYS OF CCEUR
DE LION,

STS.

By Dean Spence, D.D.,

of Gloucester.

THE TEACHING OF OUR LORD

AS

32 West 42d St

on Real Istatew .................
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand...
Premiums unoolleotBd and in hands of
.....

149,70000
638^32 68

Azente .........

•Mel

TO

W.

THE AUTHORITY OF THE OLD
TESTAMENT,

096,160 00

Intoest due on 1st July, BM .....

L H.

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL PENS.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

..

At Lowest Prices In the City.

1

.0^. .........$9,166,231 62

BWJ

Three Great Serials in Christian

a Urge varletj.

30 and

M

L»LM0M

Ay

LACE AID CHEIILLE CDRTAIIS.

1

first

.

Loner

tommenoe with

TIL

Condition of the Company on the
day of July, IBM.

Reserve PiwloM Fund ..............
4,17t,:«700
Unpaid
Tain ..............74&,OT3
Netfurplus. f!Z7. ..............

subscription

October, 1808, number— No. 1 of Vol.

*

EDDY REFRIGERATORS.

CASH CAPITAL. ...................... $8,000,000Oh

to both will be duly entered. Subscriptionsfor
to

FINE CHINA AND GLASS,

INSURANCE COMPANY

receipt of above amount, with a new yearly

CHRISTIAN LITERATURE

CUTLERY, CROCKERY,

OF NEW TORI. V.
OFFICE, NO. 119 BROADWAY

for tbe two..... ......

subscription to tbe

Irish Point, Antlqne, Tambour, Oriental

Less

ter.

the Fol-

Literature...............

Special Sale

and Nottingham,

_

COOKING UTENSILS,

HOME

The Christian Intelligencer,
for one year .............. S3. 85
The Maocuhne of Christian

AT POPCLAB PRICES.

HOUSE FURNISHINC

will tone Polietoamaking lorn payable in

profits of tfe* Company revert to the amurec
and are divided annually, upon tbe Premiums terminated during the year, Oertifloateefor which art
tailed bearing Interest In accordancewith Its CharJ. D. J0NB8, President.
W. H. H. Moor*. Vice- President
A. A. Rath, Id Vloe-PreeX
H. Omatmai, Secretary.

lowing Offer:

$100,000worth Furniture Coverings, Hangings,
Plush, Ac., In all the latest fabrics, designs and

la Bwlw,

ornci, 61
Oboavixbd 1MR

alone ($2.66).

SometblnR New and Haodsome.

eolortoffs,

You

Assets for the Security of Ue PoUciee are mars
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS,

special Arrangement with tbe publishers of

for the price of

St»

Co.
Wall tnnr.

Tbe

Burmah and Saracen

Taylor,

New York.

England.

CHRISTIAN INTEIaLIGENCER.
By

&

Lord

Incur ea agilnst Marine and Inland Tranzpoctattoo

AND THE

AKD ROYAL VILY0K8

Just received, a large oooalgnment of

1

Mutual Insurance

UTERATORE

BRUSSELS.

23d St

ATLANTIC

SIXTY FIVE.

Niw

Greatest Sale Ever Known.

~

West

mings.

Broadway A 20th

THE MAGAZINE OF CHRISTIAN

a

Fur edging piping and Trim-

We commence with the Baby and furnish averythlag
trow Hats to fihoaa for all agea to 18 yann.

FOR

of

eriataj #3.75.

PREMIUM OFFER.

YORK.

lea than the price

ST,

60-62

<9^ ^ A

CARPETS.
at

Co.

BROADWAY AND 11TH
NKW YORK.

$5.15 TWO

I0I1OETTES

do not believe that it can be
done anywhere else with such advantages in the matter of fit, choice and
economy.

Fur Trimmings.

®fcOCuWxij

China Fur Floor Rugs

We

James McCreery&

S<al,

Is

vlolt

the popular Basement Departments, where

liaea of Dreea

Cape in

Mink, Alaska Sable, Astrakhu
and China Seal.
Imported cloth Wraps, fur

For Children

la-

toadiai purobaioro oa application.
Ladioa obopplag la tar otoro ahoald

Military

lined.

aad Mlxtaroa, at 50o. par yard.
Sawplaa of tbe above will be Mat to

Plaida,

Reception and Evening Costumet

Newmarkets.

89,446

»

.......................... $9,166 281 62
D. A. HEALD, President.
SHOW, JR.,

WASHBUIUL^^JLQ.

BIGELOW,

L.

HJ. FERRIS,

AM.

T. B. GREENE,
Secretaries.
BU RTIS. AstUtont Secretaries

GOLD MEDAL,

PARI8 EXPoemoN, 188*.

HW

THENOSTPUFEOTOFFEM.

ALL STYLES. MODERATE PRICES.
fO BEIT, DWTALMENTS, AMD EXCHANOEa

5th Ave., cor. 16th 8t.,N.Y.

By Bishop KUicoUi D.D.

CABINET

A MAGAZINE FOE THE CLERGY
The Recognized Htandai d of

AND

Mod-

ern Piano Manufacture.
BALTIMOK
NEW YORK,

Any

K,St.

m

with CHRISTIAN
specimen copy sent him

of our subscribers unfamiliar

LITERATURE may

Baltimore
1*48 Fifth Ave.
WASHINGTON, 81? Pesnuj’lrauia Ave.

S9 A *4 E.

LAITY,

have

a

by remittingfive two-cent stamps to

•

*

V.

- r

THE CHRISTIAN LITERATURE CO,
Sdoex’s

€)

CLINTON HALL, NEW YORK.
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